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IK BLACK XVB HAVE

Gros Grains, 6 qualities; 
Pear de Soie, 3 
Pongee - 3

Faille Royal, 6 qualities; 
Satin Mervilleux. 6 “ 

Surah 5 “

A

COLORED MAKES ARE
Bengaline, Faille Français, Surah, China, &o,

Our Silk department is one that receives more than ordinary 
attention from buyers, as they have learned that we sell the best 
makes only, and do not try to palm off inferior qualities. We keep 
what fashion demands, and have every rea son to believe that our 
prices are the lowest in the city; this is not because we buy cheaper 
than others; we are satisfied with a smaller profit

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.ttLYNX.
WAS IT HYDROPHOBIA?A car of the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia 
canned

LOCAL MATTERS.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.
DOCTORS FAIL TO AGREE ON THE

CASE OF THE ELIZABETH BOY.SALMON Many Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of During the Day.

Point Lbprkaux, Oct. 13,3p. m.—Wind 
southwest, calm, partly cloudy. Therm. 
52. Three schooners outward, one 
schooner and steamer Cumberland in
ward.

The Church of England Sunday School 
Teacher’s Association meets in St James 
Church school house at 8 o’clock this 
evening. ______ _______

Prof. Shkdman is to give an exhibition 
of his kunodrome""and trained dogs at 
the Mechanics' Institute on Saturday 
afternoon and evening.

The Minstrel & Vandvillb Co., who 
made such a success here will appear at 
St. Andrew’s Rink to-morrow evening in 
conjunction with the Boston Comedy Co. 
A splendid programme is assured.

Left Them to Perish.—Mr. Thos. Fits- 
patrigk patched his boat, that was 
stranded at Oak Point launched her 
and started to sail to Chatham last 
Wednesday. The hole opened and 
the boat filled in mid channel. 
Signals of distress were made to 
the Miramichi, the crew desiring to be 
taken off the water logged craft But 
the steamer sheered off to avoid 
them and left them to their fate. 
A French boat went to their relief 
after a time and towed them into 
shallow water where they stopped the 
leak and reaumecTtheir voyage.—Chat
ham World.

Calvin Church Concert. — The pro
gramme to be rendered at the concert 
in Calvin church to-night will be as fol
lows: Piano duet, Misses Macrae and 
Thomson ; quartette, Messrs. Kane O. 
Oram, G. Oram and Mnllay ; solo, Miss 
Crawford ; reading, Mr. Kerr ; bass solo, 
Mr. Kane ; quartette selections, Misses 
Young and Thomson and Messrs. Lind
say and Smith ; Scotch recitation, Mr. 
Mclnnes ; song, Miss Quinton ; cornet 
solo, Mr. Gregory ; violin solo, Prof. 
White ; song. Mr. Craigie ; solo, Miss 
Young. There will also be a couple of 
tableaux and altogether the affair prom
ises to be highly successful

The Went her Today.
Reported at G. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m.

12 m ....,

The Past Mortem Failed to Decide the
is now dailg expected. Other 
lines of the beet known packs 
of standard

Question as to What Caused the
Boy's Death—The Brain and Port

er Spinal Cord to be Experl- 
ted on In New York.

Elisabeth, N. J., Oct 11.—James 
Steele, the boy who was a patient at the 
Elizabeth hospital, suffering with what 
was believed to be hydrophobia, died at 
9 o’clock this morning. The lad had 
severe convulsions and spasms during 
the night, and in the early hours of the 
morning, and his temperature rose to 106. 
Exhaustion finally set in and the pati
ent passed quietly away. The doctors 
say-his death was painless.

County Physician Westcott ordered a 
post mortem, and at the urgent request 
of ti» Elizabeth physcians, Prof. Lootais 
who has a bacteriological institute in 
Ne# York, sent Dr. Byron of his staff to 
confinct the autopsy. All the leading 
pbyiicians of Elizabeth were present at 
thtréntopey, which occupied nearly 3 
bow*. No evidence of disease was 
.found except a slight congestion of the 
brain and spine. As this is a feature 
not -only of hydrophobia bnt also of 
some other nervous diseases, the post 
mortem did not definitely settle the 
question as to what caused the boy’s 
death.

There is a difference of opinion among 
the doctors here on this point, and it is 
decided to send the brain and portions 
of the spinal cord to Dr. Loomis to ex
periment upon. A microscopic examin
ation will be made of the brain and 
spinal cord. An emulsion will also be 
made out of part of the spinal cord, and 
four rabbits are to be inoculated to-mor
row with the staff. If the animals die of 
spinal paralysis in seven days that will 
establish the 'fact that Uhe disease was 
hydrophobia.

r
CANNED GOODS

on order and now arriving, 
will give me d complete stock 
for the fail bradé, 'Prices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
68, 67 and 6» Dock St.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

are tile es

ly with-t

Them Speetsdee are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUQCH8T,

WEST ST. JOHN.
—OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31ÎUNION STREET. ST. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,

^DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

Supreme Court Proceedings
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 13.—Supreme court, 
crown paper.

In the case of ex-parte Edwards the 
court considers.94 KING ST.

Ex;parte Howard, the like.
Ex parte Edgar, the like.
Ex parte Belyea, the like.
Ex parte Block role discharged.
Ex parte Hawthorne, W. G H. Grim- 

Mr. MacMonagle

Our Two Leading Listes during 
Exhibition ares
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, doable sole, at 
$1.60 and 91.76.

CALL AND SEE 0ÜR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
OOo. a pair.

raer shows cause, 
contra, now before the court

37°
.53°Fredericton News.
55°SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 13.—Supreme court. 
In the case of Doherty vs Rev. J. C. Mc- 
Devitt, court considers. Grown paper. 
Ex parte Edwards, J. M. McCready 
shows cause ; Vanwart Q. C. contra ; this 
case was before the court on adjourn
ment yesterday afternoon.

Walter Marriage, Esq., GrandMaater of 
Odd Fellows, Province of Quebec, is in 
the city and paid Victoria lodge an offic- 
al visit last night; on the 28th he will dedi
cate a lodge at Sherbrooke, Province of

Police Court
John Reynolds Was fined $10 for 

assaulting Edward Kitson.
Patrick Rodgers was fined $12 for 

being drank and resisting the police.
Joseph McAfee, Michael McGrath, 

Patrick Colbert were fined $4 each for 
drunkenness.

JOHN H. McROBBIE.
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“Gimme a Collins,” remarked a highly 
respectable bnt very dry citizen to the 
bar tender of one of the leading hotels 
this morning. “No lemons,” dmsfilÿ 
answered the mixer of drinks. “Fact is 
that lemons are so dear nowadays that 
we’ve either got to quit making Collinses 
or raise the price.” The citizen thought 
a moment and then remarked, “Cocktail, 
gin, make her heavy.” The cocktail was 
prepared but the bit of lemon peel was 
not there. “Where’s the peel ?” asked 
the thirsty citizen. “Gave you another 
shake of bitters instead,” so the citizen 
settled and left

ti
Mr. Palmer, M. P. P., was in the 

town last night
Quite a number took advantage of the 

cheap excursion to Boston this morning 
offered by the C. P. R.

Some fine views along the line of the 
C. P. R, may be seen in the offices of the 
Queen and Barker.
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Qo RUSSIAN HORRORS.

< 0o Roadsides.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 13.—Advices from various 
points in Russia state that great masses 
of starving peasants are flocking into the 
towns from the country districts, many 
falling by the roadside and dying in their 
tracks. The wanderers have no fuel and 
the cold is intense. Incendiarism and 
pillaging are spreading. The destitute 
Jews expelled from Kief, Astrachan, 
Moscow and Odessa, are swelling the 
ranks of the famished thousands. The 
local authorities everywhere are paral
ysed from lack of funds. The organiza
tion of relief committees for distribution 
of corn to the sufferers has been suspend

it Interest.
Night Editor Taylor, of the Boston 

Globe, passed through 8t John last even
ing. He is going to spend a short vaca
tion at River John, N. 8. Mr. Taylor 
brought two guns with him and had the 
pleasure of depositing $32 with Collector 
Watts at McAdam junction, to make 
good the duty should he sell his guns. 
It is quite safe to say that no regulation 
the customs authorities have made, have 
caused so much “kicking” as the one re
quiring legitimate sportsmen to make a 
deposit on their guns or rods, when en
tering Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Temple are reg
istered at the RoyaL

The many friends of Captain W. A. 
Colby of the steamer State of Maine,will 
regret to learn that he is laid np at his 
home in Portland,Me., with rheumatism. 
Captain Samuel Pike, the first pilot, who 
is well known and very popular with the 
travelling public, is in command.

Officer John Collins, of the I* C. R 
police, left for Ottawa this afternoon on 
a holiday trip. He was accompanied by 
his sister.
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O The Paris Fund and Parnell’s Heirs.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 13.—A despatch from 
Cork says it is reported that under 
French laws, Mrs. Charles Stewart Par
nell and John H. Parnell, heirs of the 
dead statesman, can come into control 
of half of the Paris fund of forty thous
and pounds, which is lodged there in the 
joint names of Parnell and McCarthy.

Deatii Preferred to Imprisonment.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Mo. Oct 13th.—Frank 
Rowland, a reckless young man of good 
parentage, was convicted of forgery in 
the criminal court here and sentenced 
to ten years imprisonment Jost as 
sentence had been imposed Rowland 
drew a pistol and shot himself just above 
his heart; he will not live.

A New Paanelllte Leader.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 13th.—It is rumored that 
Pierce Mahony; member of Parliament 
for North Meath will be selected leader 
of the Pamellites in the House of Com
mons.
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‘WE HAVE OU* REVENGE.’

A Party of Minstrels Attacked Last 
Night by a Gan* of Tenghs—Shots 
Fired.

Between eleven and twelve o’clock last 
night as a number of the minstrels who 
performed at the exhibition were pass
ing t|ie corner of Duke and Wentworth 
streets they were attacked by a gang of 
about 40 tonghs. They defended them
selves as well as possible but the assai
lants got the best of them. One of the 
minstrels had his arm severely braised 
by a large stone while others were 
struck by flying sticks and rocks. Sev
eral revolver shots Were fired and some 
of them came very near doing deadly 
work. Eye witnesses state the minstrels 
did their best to escape bnt were held by 
the toughs. Their hats were torn to pieces 
and it was nearly half an hour before 
they got clear. The police were 
sent for and officer McKay was 
soon at the scene but when he 
arrived the only evidences ofjbattle were 
the remains of several hats which had

A Village Destroyed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buda, Pesth, Oct. 13.—Felsoenador, a 
large and flourishing village of Transyl
vania, has been completely destroyed by 
fire. The utmost distress prevails.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct 13.—Forecast.— 
Generally fair ; warmer to-morrow, 
north winds.

been ripped up beyond recognition. A 
piece of paper laying on the- ground 
covered by a stone attracted the officer’s 
attention. He picked it np and there 
found written upon it these words, “We

Laadoa Stock Markets.
LoKDOir, 12.30 p m.

Unlud 8tatêa6Fonr*noney 9413-16 the a®06* have our revenge,” which was enough to 
Do Fours and ahaif.’.'.W." .*.’ show the assailants bad sought revenge.

CanadianPaeiflc? . .* ! ! .'*.*!.'.'." '. .* ! .* si! A Gazbtte reporter to-day made en
quiries and found that the person whose 
arm was injured got into an altercation 
with a resident of Lower Cove a week orMexican ordinary.................

Pennsylvania.........................
Headin*.... ......

Ksar£S£..............Money J per cent

108

114j two ago and the latter swore revenge on 
him
appeared In that locality. As it 
is no serious 
though one of the minstrels states he 
felt the whiz of a bullet past his ear and 
for a while it looked as though there 
would be loss of life. The persons at
tacked were harmlessly walking along 
the street and were surprised by the 
sudden appearance of their assailants 
around the corner who at once made for 
them with pointed revolvers.

The police have not yet made any ar
rests in connection with the affair.

time hethe
751

injury resulted al-
Sknt to the Asylum.—The insane 

Indian, Peter Joseph, was sent to the 
asylum this afternoon. Joseph came to 
St John from Woodstock, but the Alms 
House Commissioners would not pay the 
expenses of returning him, and there was 
no other course than commit him to the 
asylum. This will cost St. John County 
$20.

EVERYDAY PRICES..LADIES
TO BE HAD AT OUB ST0BE.

Beginning to realize that the 
beauty of a foot depends not on a 
small size, but on a perfect fit and 
stylish cut.READ TEE LIST.

Ladies’ 
Cork Sole 

Boots!

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE ST.

ULSTER CLOTHS, doable width, in 
Navy, Seal and Myrtle, only 45c. 
per yard; better goods All Wool at 75 
cents.

SCARLET FLANNELS, from 14J cents 
to 45, excellent vaine.

WHITE FLANNELS from 19c. to 49 
cents a yard.

OUR STOCK OF GREYS cannot be ex
celled for quality and cheapness.

SHAKER FLANNELS aa low as the 
lowest

HEAVY WOOL DRESS GOODS from 
10c. a yard; very stylish goods, 
double width, at 32 and 44 centa,

18 INCH TOWELING 5 cents a yard.
LADIES RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE 

only 25 cents a pair.
CHILDREN’S HOSE, same quality, from 

11 cents.
BLACK WOOL CASHMERE, 46 inches 

wide, only 49 centa, the best value 
ever offered.

NAVY BLUE SERGE for Children’s 
Coats, from 17 to 48 centa a yard.

A FEW LACE HANDKERCHIEFS left, 
at 7c. each.

A STRONG serviceable line of Dress 
Goods for fall and winter at 14c. a

BLACK FUR TRIMMING from 19 centa 
to 39c. a yard.

BLACK BRAID Trimmings. Gold and 
Steal Gimp only 14 cents.

FANCY COTTON Scrims, suitable for 
Curtains and Draperies at 8 centa a 
yard.

WOOL SHIRTS AND PANTS 45c. each.
LADIES’ WOOL VESTS 98c. a pair.
WHITE CHECK MUSLIN 6c. a yard.
BROOKS REELS 31c. each.
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS 2 for 6 

cents.
HAMBURGB in narrow and broad, good 

value for 10c., selling at 6 cents a 
yard.

ANOTHER CASE of the White Cotton, 
II yards for 99c.

For Stylish wear, which we have 
just received, are made of French 
Calf with Dongola Kid Tope.

HAND SEWED
----------AND----------

CORK SOLES.
For Ease, Comfort, Style and 

Fit they cannot bo equalled; 1-2 
Sizes.

—°r.

Frais & Yailai,
19 King Street.

Everyone should visit the stand of

WM. WALLACE
AT THE EXHIBITION.

Partiel purchasing Boots end Shoes during the 
Exhibition will receive a discount of 20 per cent.

BE PBEPARED
for Fall Raina. We have anticipated your wants, 
and have a stock < f 
Rubber OotMng,
Boots and Shoes,
Horse (tovers. Knee Rugi, 
SeamUsS and Storm Hats of best 

qualities.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ESTEY Sc GO.
68 Prince Win. Street.

Farmers 
Persons

■WAHT0I

Express:
1  AND—

SECOND-HAND

Waggons
VERY CHEAP-

1ALL AT--------BARNES & MURRAY,
-17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

WB PAY THB CAR PARR. KELLY 8t MURPHY.

A

ABOUT
SILKS.

FIRST EDITION.
ON TRIAL FOR HERESY.
THE CHARGE AGAINST REV. MB. 

BRIGGS OF NEW YORK.

, He le lobe Formally Arraigned as a 
Heretic for Holding That There 
are Three Great Fountains of Di
vine Authority—the Bible, the 
Church and the B

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, October 13.—The Presby- 
bytery of New York has taken upon 
itself a very grave responsibility. By 
a vote of 64 to 62 it decided Monday to 
formally arraign Professor Briggs as a 
heretic, and pash the indictment to a 
finish. The report accompanying the 
indictment is very long, and will no doubt 
be read with interest by theologians and 
specialists in that line, but for the gen
eral public it is enough to know that 
the offence of the accused consists in 
taking the liberty to use his reason with
out shackles, in the study of the Bible. 
There are he holds, three great fountains 
of divine authority—The Bible, the 
church and the reason. He belongs to 
thç class of biblical-students who adopt 
what is called the “higher criticism.”

Hie formal charges agaihStDr. Briggs 
are practically as follows:

Charge 1. The Presbyterian church 
in the United States of America charges 
the Rev. Charles A. Briggs, D. D., being 
a minister of the Presbyterian church 
and a member of the Presbytery of New 
York, with teaching doctrines which 
conflict irreconciliably with and are 
contrary to the cardinal doctrine taught 
in the Holy Scriptures and contained in 
the standards of the Presbyterian church 
and the scriptures of the Old and New 
Testaments are the only infallible rule 
of faith and prayer, 
errors
religion, and contrary to the regulations 
and practice of the Presbyterian church, 
were promulgated in an inaugural add
ress which Dr. Briggs delivered at the 
Union Theological seminary, in the city 
of New York, January 2 1891, on the 
occasion of the introduction into the 
Edward Robinson chair of biblical theo
logy, which address has, with Dr. Briggs’ 
approval been republished and extensive
ly circulated, and published in a second 
edition with preface and appendix.

Specification 1. Dr. Briggs declares 
that “ there were historically three great 
fountains of divine authority — thé 
Bible, the church, and the reason,” thus 
making the church and the reason 
each to be an independent and suffici
ent fountain of divine authority.

Specification 2. Dr. Briggs affirms 
that in the case of some, the Holy Scrip- 
tares are not sufficient to give that 
knowledge of God and His will which is 
necessary unto salvation, even though 
they strive ever so hard; and such 
persons setting aside the supreme au
thority of the word of God, can obtain 
that saving knowledge of him through 
the church.

Specification 3. Dr. Briggs affirms that 
some such as James Martineau, who 
denies the doctrines of the Holy Trinity, 
the incarnation, thé atonement, the re
surrection of the Body, the personality of 
the Holy Ghost, who rejects the mira
cles of the Bible, and denies the truth of 
the gospel narratives, as well as most of 
theology of the epistles, to bold the 
holy scriptures is not sufficient to give 
that knowledge of God and of His will, 
which is necessary unto salvation, may 
tarn from the supreme authority of the 
Word of God and find that knowledge of 
him through the reason.

Specification 4. Dr. Briggs asserts that 
the temperaments and enviroments of 
men determine which of the three ways 
of access to God they may pursue.

Specification 5. Dr. Briggs makes state
ments in regard to the holy scriptures 
which cannot be reconciled with the 
doctrine of the true and fulL inspiration 
of those scriptures as the “word of God 
written.”

Specification 6. Dr. Briggs asserts that 
Moses is not the author of the Penta
teuch, anj that Isaiah is not the author 
of half the books which bear his name.

Specification 7. Dr: Brigg teaches that 
predictive prophecy has been reversed 
by history and that much of it has not 
and never will be fulfilled.

Each specification is followed by quo
tations from Dr. Briggs’ address, on 
which the specification is based. Then 
there is the formal declaration that 
“these statements are contrary to 
scripture,” and quotations from the 
scriptures are given in support of this. 
There is also the declaration that “these 
statements are contrary to our stan
dards,” and quotations from the con
fession of faith and the shorter catechism 
are given.

Charge 2. The Presbyterian church in 
the United States of America charges the 
Rev. Charles A. Briggs, D. D., being a 
minister of the Presbyterian church and 
a member of the Presbytery of New York, 
with teaching a doctrine of the character, 
state and sanctification of believers after 
death, which irreconcilably conflicts 
with and is contrary to Holy Scriptures 
and the standards of the Presbyterian 
church.

[ The specification consists of quota
tions from that part of Mr. Briggs’s ad
dress referring to this subject on pages 
53, 54,55, and the appendix second edi
tion, pages 107, 108. The doctrine en
unciated by Dr. Briggs is declared con
trary to the Scriptures and the stand
ards of the Presbyterian church, and 
passages from the Scriptures, the Con
fession of Faith and the shorter catech
isms are quoted in support of this 
charge. ]

The hurtful 
striking at the vitals of

>1 Cotton Markets.lit;
Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton busine 
irae at easier prices American 415-16d. 

8,000, speculation and export 1000,
Amn 15,900 bales. Futures steady.

MSaSes
rects 22000,

de

Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
yon can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

“Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles”

nYSPEpTIC-URE
JJ1 >

Curtis all forms of Indigestion and Chronic Dy
spepsia. A quick and sure relief for Headache, 
Sleeplessness and N 

SAMPLE SIZE 35C.

ervoueness.
LARGE BOTTLES $1.

PREPARED BY
Charles M. Short, Pharmacist, St John, N. B

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

FIRST EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves. “HOLD ON! FIGHT ON!”

Our Line for this aeason’strade will Include MANIFESTO flY THE RATION 
LEAGUE OF OREXT BRITAIN.ÆggSSgllL THE COLD MINE, 

flKBTHE DANE, 
^■^^^■the radiant oak,

THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,
THT JEWEL STAR, 

THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,
and a number of others, all First-eless.

BEPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Parnell’s Followers Asked to Take 
Their Motto the Words of TI 
Dead Leader—Duty of Those I 
Behind to Straggle on foe Ii

London, Oct 11.—'

manifesto :
“Six months ago the members of this 

executive were appointed by Mr. Parnell 
to.advance the cause of Irish independ
ence in Great Britain. Fighting under 
many difficulties, we held our ground, 
and rallied every Irishman who remain
ed true to the principle for which our 
leader lived and died—the prin
ciple of an independent Irish party 
and an independent Irish Parliament 
Ireland has received a blow by his death 
from which she will not recover for a

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
P. S.—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton generation. When O’Connell died, all 
was 'Chaos. A parliamentary party 
sprang np, but failure and disgrace 
marked its course. Nothing was done 
ter Ireland, awHhe name ‘IfiOh mem
ber’ became-a by-word. Fenianism arose, 
and was changed. Irish affairs absorbed 
attention in Parliament while Irishmen 
died for Ireland on the scaffold or perish
ed in prison or in exile. Something was 
then done. The English state church 
in Ireland disappeared and the first step 
was taken in the tardy course of legislat
ing for the protection of the Irish tenant 
The power of Fenianism was for the 
moment broken, but not until it had re
vived the spirit of nationality. Parlia
mentary agitation followed the moment
ary subsidence of the Fenian movement, 
and once more failure marked its course.

“Then Charles Stewart Parnell came, 
and all was changed. Rallying the 
forces of Irish nationality everywhere 
and combining revolutionary action with 
constitutional agitation, he fixed the at
tention of the civilized world on the 
wrongs and miseries of Ireland. Eng
lish parties and English leaders 
bowed before him. Tories vied with 
Liberals to gain his support. Firm, in
exorable, commanding the followers 
whom he found a rabble and whom he 
made an army, he dictated terms to 
the English minister, and the English 
minister granted them. In 10 years he 
did more for Ireland than had been done 
in generations.

“Measure after measure bearing his 
mark took its place on the statute book. 
His work was crowned when the Eng
lish premier brought in a bill to establish 
an Irish parliament. He is gone. Ire
land mourns at his grave today.

“What is the duty of those left be
hind ? What is the duty of the men 
who followed him? To the last to 
struggle for Irish freedom. It is said we 
fought for the man and not the 
principle. It .is untrue. We fought 
for the principle which the man 
embodied. The man himself was 
indéed a principal-—the principal of self- 
reliance and independence which noth
ing could sap, and to that principal we 
are staunch. Now it is necessary that 
the members of this organization should 
elect a new president and new executive 
and we invite the branches in Great Bri
tain to take immediate steps to this end.

'•We urge our fe 1 lo v -countrymen not 
to despair. If victory seems distant, we 
ask them to take for their motto the last 
words addressed by Mr. Parnell to the 
executive ‘Holdon’ ! “Fight on !’”

Respectfully invite. atteptian .of the Ladies to
. i • . -dl wr v-~ * -eni. ' 4^-4 i ■ •'VI* '■ i-M » -AC H

tneir very choice selecnoMknt

Dress Goods, Jacket :
---------------AND---------------

Mantle Cloths
FOB AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.
These goods are the latest and most fashionable; 

personally selected and of very superior quality; our 
prices will compare favorably with others. We invite 
Ladies to call and see these goods before making their 
autumn and winter purchases.

Ladies' Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.

97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THB FAMOUS ^
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY I
AND BEST |

AMERICAN
HATS.

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
•’LEADER.’’. “OR USHER," 11 Oudma

r THORNE BROS., - 93-King Street.

1891- FA-XjXj, 1891.i

«

We take great pleasure in calling your attention to HE W GOODS 
stow in stock, comprising in part;
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladles’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Bilk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

I

;
:!

213 Union St.KEDEY &CO., Expensive Honors.
To the Editor of the Gazette :—

Sir,—We enclose a letter from Hon. 
Adam Brown relating to the gold medal 
awards of successful Jamaica exhibitors, 
among whom are we. Does the public 
know in what a cheap way to them
selves they are getting rid of their obli
gation in this respect? Mr. Brown’s 
letter throws light upon it The gold 
medal may be worth $5 per doz. for 
aught we will ever know. It may be 
pure oroide, better than gold, that will 
never tarnish or turn black, but we have 
concluded not to invest $35.00 in the 
jewellry.

Yours most truly,

30 CASES NEW GOODS, ASSORTED.

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

WATSON &.C0 S, - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

f.

8. R. Foster & Son.Finest Prices on Earth
INTRODUCED FOB, 30 DATS ONLY.

Dominion of Canada.
Jamaica Exhibition.

Department of Agriculture.
Ottawa, Oct, 6th., 91.

S. R. Foster & Son, St John, N. B.
Dear Sirs,—I am informed by the Ex

ecutive Commissioners of the Jamaica 
Exhibition that the medals awarded at 
their late exhibition will be furnished to 
successful exhibitors at the following 
prices
Gold medals..................
Silver..............................
Copper or bronze...........

on will oblige by immediately in
forming me whether you want the gold 
medal awarded you, and if so by for
warding the price as above, as the 
Jamaica Commissioners require the 
money to accompany all orders.

You will, find a design of both faces of 
the medal at the bead of the circular.

Yours truly,

•t.r Men’s ^ery Heap- Tap Soled Balls, worth^1.40, now $1.00;
" Brograna 70c; Men’s Fine ’Calf Bals, with tap soles, $1.25;
" Fine Cork Soles Calf Bals for $2 00. worth $3.00:
“ Leg Boots in Split Leather worth $2.00. reduced to $1.25;
" Whole Stock. Tap Soled Leg Boots in Kip. just $2.00;
- Whole Stock Hand Made Leg Boots for $2.75;
“ Whole Stock J! and Made, Patent Seams, $2.50;

Women’s Fine Am. Kid Full Finished Button Boots $1.15;
" Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;
“ Fine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots only $1.15;

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.00;
“ Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;

Men’s Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.51 to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25;

“ All Wool Shirts and Drawers, only 60c, worth $1,00;
" Fine All Wool Gray Dress Shirts, only $1.00;
“ Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and tocts;
“ Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies’ Fine Skating Boots $1.25, $1.45, extra value;
Men’s and Boys Suits at prices extraordinary ;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at panic prices.

Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug.

........... $36.00
2.50

.75

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, Adam Bkowd,
Hon. Commissioner.

Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store.: Among the Shipping.
The following late charters are re

ported: Ships Lord Lytton, and Tnskar, 
New York to London, oil and naptha, at 
2s. 3d. ; bsrk Frank Stafford, Phila
delphia to Dunkirk, oil 3e. ; bark Rothie- 
may, west coast South America to 
Hampton Roads, nitrate, 30s. ; schooner 
Benj. Courtney, Annapolis to N. E. 
Cuba, lumber, $5 or $5.50 to south side; 
schr. Adelene, Jacksonville, to Point 
A’Petre and Bass Terre, lumber, $8.00; 
schrs Ella M. Watts, from Yarmouth, 
same rate, Clara J. Wilbur, New York 
to Ponce, P. R., $9.50 and port charges ; 
Mineola, San Nicholas Mole, and (or) 
Port de Paix to Philadelphia, logwood, 
at $3.25, Eva May, Port Liberty to 
Scituate, coal 90c ; Grace Cushing, Port 
Johnson to Salem, coal 65c. ; Viola May, 
South Amboy to Saco, coal 75c., Silver 
Spray, Hoboken to Boston, coal 50c.

Letter Carriers Association.
The letter carriers of St. John held a 

meeting on Thursday last and formed an 
association. The meeting adjourned till 
yesterday when the bye laws were formul
ated and officers elected as follows: Caleb 
Belyea pres ; J. N. Mailman vice pres ; 
Jas. McManus secy; Geo. ‘Withers treas ; 
Chas D. Elston guard. Th e association 
will probably become a branch of the 
Dominion Federated Letter Carrier’s 
benefit association which was formed 
for the benefit of members after being 
unfit for service.

Through the kindness of Postmaster 
Hainngton W. J. McCordock has granted 
the society the free use of a room in the 
Post office for the holding of meetings.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

H

*

t Visitors to the Exhibition will find at No. 34 DOCK STREET 
the cheapest place in the city to buy

FURNITURE
BEDBOOM SUITES, 7 pieces, from $17.00 up 

“ 30.00 “7

F. A.. JONES,

ARE YOU HUNGRY? NEW GOODS.
OFEMKO DAILY:

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

------- IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

OTSTEBS, CLAM CBOWDEBS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-claw style. Also, tike
beet brands ef CIO AM always on hand.

Number O Sankey Hymns, set to 
Music, arrived to-day.

d. McArthur
Bookseller, 80 King St.T. H. HALEY.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
SELLING OFF

------ENTIRE STOCK OF------

Ready-Made Clothing
GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

-a1

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
Ko. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS
FOR-

GENTLEMEN.
EXTRA VALUE IX ALL

Lamb’s Wool Socks, dark 
shades, 25 cents per pair.

Real Scotch Lamb’s Wool 
Shirts and Drawers $1.00 
per garment.

Our own 'make of Dollar 
Shirts, slightly soiled at Ex
hibition, 80 cents.

«m™. MM 1 ALLISON.
COFFEE

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP 8T0BB8.

vX-AZELIDI KB&CO.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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The Evening Gazette has 
mere readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette haea 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in Ht, John.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1801. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,067.
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Just,petted

 a
 splendid invoice of choice goods

 for

Special C
ustom Patterns. 

Look at our w
indow

s this w
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perfect fitters and
 beautiful styles. 

These goods are the well known Seguine
Lalim

e A Co,fs m
ake, a

 line of goods that is unequalled. N
o other line of

 goods
is so eagerly bought up by

 first-class dealers everywhere. 
N

o other goods
 touch
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 particular that goes to m

ake up a
 first-class shoe.
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EXCURSIONS. 1
ntercolonial Railway

LAMPS. LAMPS. BOURKE & COProvincial Pointe.
A moose was killed near the J onction 

on Saturday by Abraham Hood, the 
veteran Indian bnnter. The head and 
carcass were shipped to Halifax by the 
evening express.—Springhill News.

Clifford Sleeves and Heber Sleeves 
partridge shooting near Hillsboro 

on Friday. Whilst Clifford was pointing 
at a partridge Heber accidentally got in 
the way and received the charge in his

Maine Vasarle»., BOOKS THAT LIKE. A Brunswick man has caught a rac- 
The reader of books which from day I coon in a trap used by his grandfather 

to day claim attention is sometimes con- for catching wolves 130 years ago. The 
strained to take up a volume that was coon, generally, is accredited with 
glanced over months or years ago, for i e- smartness, but this one evidently was
perusal, and when he does so he is sur- not up with the times, 
prised to find that in what is called Some of the big potato crops in Maine 
light literature, especially, books that tbis year have been raised outside of 
will stand the test of reperusal are very Aroostook. On three acres of land Mr. 
rare while;the merits of such are as rarely yenry Weymouth of East Newport, pro- 
recognized by their author’s contempor- duced goo bushels of superior potatoes 
aries. For example, Ben Hur for a few | and about IOo bushels of smaller ones, 
months was in everybody’s

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testlmo-
rwLT— rJeVimm ‘Mi
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
ataoost of $6. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become » stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer sl, 
Lowell, Mass.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

■»CHEAP -’. LAMPSFall Excursion to Boston—All 
Rail on October 13th, lélh and 
16th from St, John, 32 KING STREET,were

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.

Livery and Boarding Stables,

•AT-

no to and including Ootol

SonKSaw
on kbove date. p POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent

The body found near North Head, 
Grand Manan, on Tuesday last is be
lieved by many to have been that of 

drowned HATS, CAPS AND FURS.Auburn must boast of some pretty 
and the subject of everybody’s conversa-1 ^ trained dogs. The Gazette tells how 

FOR DEBILITY, tien, and then it dropped out of sight, L, of them stationed themselves on
A war’s SnrsaDarilla comparatively, and was fotgotten. Why? I either aide of a Btreet violinist Friday

® ° “ , Because new books among average read- Md llterally howled him into silence.
I, a certain cure When foe comp^orig^ era are the same as new toys among I Jf thoBe canine8 are for sale Bangor

rnffmeMram a low condition of the average children. Yet of the times in | wou,d like t0 bny.
blood and general debility, becoming which its scenes are laid, Ben Hur is the

dkMor*”c'complaint beipfd me best picture that ever will be painted,. # ^ cnt in a barber shop re-
somuch as Ayer’s and K™«™tlon8 l,ence,the ,D ” ia“ th‘ membered that when a boy sixty years
ï,^heCevr4 o™Zn“y to JÜS.d SÎ. anther will occupy a place alongside tbat he used to go to a shop on about the

of the author =P=t fora similar purpose, and
Main st, Chimcothe, Ohio. novel only, Ben Hur is to the Christian ^ ^ barber wa, a woman with a

FOR ERUPTIONS wbatWav«ly tote the ScoUsmansLoutieh husband about, who was found
And aU disorders originating In mpmtjy of Çan™‘ ^ ^ Tbare is another «seful for sharpening the raizors.

iU, The scarlet Letter, a romance of A Belfaatsporlsman is a caudldatefor 
and the like, take only I old colonial times in Massachusetts, ,n a seat beside Ananias. He Bays that e

which life in young Boston is described fired at a partridge last Saturday and 
as no historian has ever described it, not only killed him, but hearing a flut- 
and which tells the story of the pilgrims tering in the bushes directly opposite 
and their e£ly descendants as it was from the direction in »bichhei 
never told before and will never be told investigatedand found that ha bad ateo

It is not often read, yet in days killed a woodcock. He explained it by 
and Nathaniel saying that one of the shot must have

Railway Office 
Moncton N. B. 

October 9th, 1891.
Joseph Whalen, who was

the suspension bridge a couple of
months ago.

About two months ago John A. McCal- 
lum, brother of town Clerk McCallum, 
discovered a lead of gold quartz at 
Moont Uniaoke, which has since proved 
to be a good find. Quite a quantity has 
been taken out since that time under the 
direction of Mr. McCallum, nine tons of 
which yields about $1200 worth of gold. 
—Amherst Press.

A company of travelling beggars 
passed through Doaktown, Miramichi, 
on the 7th inst When about seven 
miles out of the village, one of the 
women was 
nephew, who was taking a load of 
powder out of a gun, when hie coat 
caught the hammer and caused a dis
charge of the contents. She was stand
ing in front of him and the load entered 
the body. Dr. Wier was summoned to 
the relief of the sufferer, but before he 
reached the scene death had finished its

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

excursion!DAVID CONNELL.
SEE WHTDOW.

■O
An Eastport man who was recently

We are selling Balance of
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.-------- T<

N E W Y R K ■ Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-onts at Short Notice.
LADIES’WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.

W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N, B

gjgjgragjgmaMM
SIMEON JONES$10 J

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
r PREPARED BY

DB. J. C. AYBB ft CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Price $1 ; elx bottles, $5. Worth $6 » bottle.

accidently shot by her V BREWER.BY STEAMERS OF
INTERNATIONAL S. S. 00.,

10 ^SkSH&tSüSÜ^£.&.To,k

sSÎlàMilBOTTI-ED ALE 3 PORTER.

C. B. LABCHLBR, Aient.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Snrplua of any Fire Insuranoe Oo. in the World,

j". SIDNEY EZA.1TE,
Office, No. 1 Jardlnÿ^BiuïdSs^Prince^m. St., Saint John, N. B.

--------- again.
to come, Lew Wallace
Hawthorne will be remembered as his- rebounded.

I, pnllithed everrlevening (Sind., excepted) *l I torisns, one, of the deye of the Christ, A Bath man’s belief in“presentUnents 
No. 21 Canterbury street, br I the other, of the days a little subsequent waa increased by a recent occurrence.

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING 00. iLnurzo), I ^ tbg landing of the pilgrims ; just as He felt as if something was wrong at his
--------------------- | Scott is and will continue to be remem- stable one night and persisted in getting

bered as the annalist of old Scotland, up and going down there in spite of his

ONE MONTH......................................“ <*•“ I have told ; and man-like Wallace tells Bill of the building gave way, letting
gnMJOHTHSTaS hie Kory in the sunshine, and Haw- down the flooring and pitching forward
ONE TEAR... ...................  *-w> tbome tells his in the shadows, and then three of the horses in such a way that

The Subsmption to THE GAZETTE is tbe three go away, never to be forgotten, they hung by their halters and must 
payable ALWAYS IN ADI ANCE. q0 awsy ? Sometimes it seems to 1 have died had not help been at hand.

THE EVENING GAZETTE

'TZE3ZZE:SUBSCRIPTIONS.
I______I MANUFACTURERS.11 I GROCERS, ETC.International Steamship Go.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS ! EVENING GAZETTEFT S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUTACTUKEBS 01LONDON

LAYER
ESTEY'S

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE N AIES, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. NT. B.

T~ I 1 EMULSION -r! —io—
, I - 1 T PeltcôTîmsoiL -1 .Boston and Portland.
Il I IS THE «EST I _________ ____
‘ I l PHY8IC1AW8 «AY 8C HT |

$6.00. BOUND TBIP. $6.00.
RAISINS.the solitaries of the world as Ibe Bath Iron Works has just given 

if such men never go away. DOl-lCe to employes that it has made
We insert short condensed advertisement xbey see Shakespeare at hie borne on arrangements with an accident insur- 

^'urcEms’Lhiï-1Avon, and in his theatre in London;! company by which the Bath com- 
sertion’or 60 c'JnTS a meet, payable they see Lew Wallace, a drudging govern- pany will pay each employe injured 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. \ ment official and a dreamer in Jerena-1 wblle in their employ, whether the ac-

IN CONNECTION WITH THEADVERTISING.

1828EstablishedENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

1828T~~iT L | ŒÆÏiS
“^yffiSPÎS.’ÎSRril.
Reeds Point Wharf.

J. HARRIS & CO.
John,

lem and its suburbs ; they see Nathaniel cident takes place in the shop or outside

Rate*. * I historian of Hester Frynne, and they doctors free. In case of death resulting
see the theatre crumble into dust, the from tbe accident the company will pay 
conenlate and the custom house become bis wife one-half year’s wages, fnner-

„ , the spoil of time, but the names of those I al eîpcnBes etc., the whole amount
For the Latest Telegraphic News wbom they were once identified t etceed $i^oo.

look on the First Page. 1 1

IViU be sold lout to dote.company

-rfÈsTEY’S EMULSION11
—1 Fniitahle is Ullfc. Sold everywhere.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).C. E. LABCHLBR, Agent. STEWART’S GROCERY.|Bow, Ported, at
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY31 PRIZES OFFERED >

Choice Boll Butter,
Fresh Eggs,

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. OCT. 18,1891.
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUÏACIUBKRS 0Ï

CHARLES A. OLAHK’H. juilwsj flan nf Ewy Donàption,
KING SQUARE. 1

P. B. I. Oysters shelled to order for family trade

Breen Tomatoes.If—Iare immortal. The Augusta publishing houses receive 
I some verv curious letters occasionally.---------------------
I A recent'arrival was from Salem, Ohio, __________________ -I-----------------:^T A

government and the city in regard to jB foil of abnee, and ie conspicuous by It seems that the mail came i lllîi 1 1 1 'Qk 4.5 and 6. Three weli-aroointed Fmnim m_
the extension of the railway, from the j(B fa;iare fo state any facta sufficient to his regular trio having this an aev r 0VV A ■ Erases,th«n?m2i”°eff£tiv« roeieir «îiT’bwîk-
Intercolonial pier along the harbor front jMtify tbe attack. it looks as if Liberals other letters in bis poneb, was shot by a I III |||AII "ÎS°h, piotan» .r, to b. mnsv^ to .,p»r
to the wharves in front of the custom feared that Sir Charles Tapper wee about highway men and the contents F ■■III V||H| i? th.
house. This draft of agreement appears to enter parliament. Enn passed through *,= letter and the |l WM II1 ^ IU ||
to be the final conclusion of the govern-] -------------- | bag, tbe charge taking effect m bis leg. |, IhIVIW IBWE I i™ .tt0 °i
ment at Ottawa, in regard to the terms It is stated on good authority that Mr ----------- wiDBlvvr | WhiCtl COMd 116 Of CONSUMPTlUH. ?.imist^toW.ucth.immlmti<»iof.
they will grant the city of St. John with Dickie the member of the House of  ̂ ^not^cyouTS whm y=u
respect to this matter. It contains a Commons for Cumberland Co. N. 8. in- The MaryBville saw mill will finish ^Eil. ïîoSSlhc 'ÆtfSu.". “l
clause, which would seem to fix upon tends to retire from public l’fe at an tbe season’s cnt of spruce loge Give thanks. That it Is three time, u 3tor ‘h.d«i.ioao( to.i.dw^oa«3a.»llr =o
the city liability for any damage early date. If so it wouldseem as if „f neIt week. Then a l^r.
that may arise in coure,uence of injury Charles Tapper might bem the Howe ang ^ 8tarted on hemlock and wili ^ it izmeh .wonder- ^ " th
to property not purchased by the corpor- of Commons at the next session of pa ti,j fro8t preVents. ful flesh producer. L.R'ribïïîSlhe’ïSleBwSd *nP<th^Sti Joh!
ation for railway purposes, and lying liament. It is highly improbable tha nfthis city lost a very Giv‘ themhs. T1,1tituthebestreBedy p1m„, Mto, which th. mover will l- p"d.

the railway passing through tbe ito . of directors who, we presume intereBting event transpired at tbe 11 SCOTT & WTO
tnese damages might be so ^ ■awill soon take charge of the Telegraph ^i^HfMr.G. R. Burtt, Hartland, 
amount as to result in a eenoim charge A new editor will be want- moming, when bis eld-
on the finances ot^^thecorporetiom On Iff tTreplace the incompetent person ! M.Burtt, and T. J.
the other hand at the last session of the whonow ̂  the editorial chair of the larrister-at-Lar Andover, were
legislature an act was Telegraph. It is reported that . Mr. ited’in matrimonlai bonds by Bev. J.
ing the «ten ,n of the hitetoo w^J John V. Ellis, is to become the new I Handsome floral decorations
o? toe railway in Sydney =ditor of tbe Te!egraph' and fthH adorned the residence. The guests com-
Im along Charlotte sZt JLJ. Uf^^ ~ % Æide^m - “ " - ■

and Charlotte street nnd along Britain \ bridal party.
street to the westward of Charlotte street, I the company- --------------------- When Sellick, the now famous hunter |
and by the southern part of Prince Wil- xhe Globe last evening rejoices over and miniature Barnnm was approached 
liam street, at Bead’s point, and along tbe idea that the Manitoba crops this here by the city marshal for license to 
St. John street in Duke’s ward,and to the year wni not he as large as has been exhibit, he produced a document signed
wharf south of Duke street at the harbor reported. We do not think that the by Mayor De Veber of St. John to the
front.” It was however declared by the Qfobe’s opinion in regard to the Manito- effect, that as he had been such a slayer ----------
second clause of this act that no claim ba cropB is as reliable as that derived 0f the dangerous denizens of the forest I ‘S’-SÏÏÎSïÆSkini
for compensation of any kind shall be £rom official sources. Yet, assuming it and had thus benefited the province be ofmjU. ^‘r‘afti”v,,3c*Tî?MîS 
made by any person, by reason of such t0 be correct, what sort of a spirit does could exhibit in St. John without license. "a0“sUjidfwilhMT of these or
railway except so far as relates to pri- tbe Globe show in expressing its;delight It did not hold good here however and J»™ Ca1“"b-N“d1^fw0,’B, «me
vate lands actually taken for the purpose that from BO to 75 per cent of the wheat the mighty Nimrod had to pay over, | ^MMajdjztedIto
of such extension. If this act is within o£ Manitoba has been injured by frost ? which he did with very bad grace. ïftdnuuut», or rece‘F'ol
the powers of the local legislature, The Globe in this, as in all matters of a Although nothing has as yet been j price (50 cents f;’,ocKvuxi. Out.
there can be no doubt that the gimilar character, proves itself to be an | made public yet several Frederictonians | Beware of •. .;.-r.iiar in name.

of St. John is entirely ene my to Canada. | are actively employed in looking after a |------ --------—
—--------- ---------------------  _ ., property in New "York known as the

The stupendous ignorance of l.he BogardUs estate and valued at about 
editor of the Telegraph “i®" $100,000,000. It was settled by the Dutch
plays itself this morning in an ^ ^ property has been held by lease
editorial on “The Leadership in the for many year8- part of the property is
British Cdmmons.” The editor aller I occupied by one 0f the largest churches I _ |> ■ urn | |Q UIDUTCC UÂDMFQÇ
quoting a long extract from a despatch of the city and the estate which is large 14 t U I ! M AtlnUO W. llAllllL.00.
to a Boston paper on this subject, con- lers the business part of New York.
eludes as follows:— IA lawyer bus been employed here and I .mg aVI/I ■■

In order to set at rest the aspirations being taken. The nnm- | Hi O I T I-E g
Salibun’ ’may dhmve to enter^h^ com- her of Imirs scattered over the United' 

mons, for it would be manifestly easier states and Maritime provinces is fifty,
to find a leader in the house of lords, and sbould their claim to the property
and thus it would leave ojUy the roved they will have the snug sum
va^ offlce on the treasury board to J» I ^ washing «autre is that toe

Perhaps the editor of the Telegraph PngwaBb citizensTre in their glory don’t crack them. A collar will
would be kind enough to inform the | ^ B.nce the s g Mayflower arrived ^t a tong while if we doit up.
readers of that paper how Lord Salis- &nd Btarted running her regular trips be-
bury is to get into the House of Commons Lweetl tbere and Charlottetown, P. E. L 
seeing that he is an English peer and ghe ran her first trip on Tnesday last 
therefore as such not eligible for election ^ hM begn running daily ever since 
to that body. When Mr. J. V. Ellis be- avergging abont fifty passengers each 
comes editor of the Telegraph its an" | dav besides a large amount of freight.
nexationist views may be more marked ’ -----------------------------
but there will be no such blunders in its

---------AT---------

THE RIILWIÏ EXTENSION TO THE CITY NOTE «ND CONRENT.
PIER. TEARLESS" STEEL TYKES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Kill Ma
chinery

Castings, ete.. etc-

DUSK’S BACOK,

REVISED and AMENDED. NEW Fies.
ROYAL EGG MACARONI.

Another lot just received by

J. S. Armstrong & Bro.
Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND, 

ing. and shapes of aU kinds.Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes,

Deleware Grapes, | Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
SaJfm G,pn' Steam Engines,

Concord Grapes, Hlah, 1».^^ ^
Bartlett Pears.

------------------ ---- ALSO----

TAYLOR k DOCKRILL IgjSfa™; „
84 KING STREET. order m thoroagh

Jack Screws for sale or hue on easy terms. Al 
inds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE. .

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.

,fi
%

min

§ m
.c. r".r.-.ç

1 S3imsm
%\JAMBS L FELLOWS. %
l TFÏ I M !i w is.pt. 29th, 1891.'

i 300 BASKETS John smith,
ataanj rr.cuc.1 C.Kln^r .nd Mill Wrl«*
UOICTEl fit- Davidi St.. St John, N. B.

in J*? * .

(XllltMedical Hall, tv DOORS, HASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO,
City Road.___________

23NASAL BALM. » CRAPES.
: in ati its stages.
^ SOOTHING, CLEAM81NC,

1 HEALING.
Imbthl Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

IVOpposite King Square.

R. D. McARTHUR.
IO lbs. EACH.IN-

Read our announcement and you will see that you

IcPHERSON BROS LABATT’S

Mille ai Sit
Ho. 181 Union Street.

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

flour.

GEO. S. deFOKEST & SONS

1
You can’t afford it ? 

can, be you ever so poor.

^ f lNL>q K.
--------- AWARDBl

A WORD TO FATHERS. COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

city
absolved from any such claim for dam
ages by reason of the railway extension, 
as is mentioned in the agreement sent 
from Ottawa. The fact that this matter 
is in the agreement, seems to give color 
to the idea that in the opinion of the 
Minister of Justice, the local act referred 
to is ultra vires, but this inference may 
not be intended. It is just possible that 

of caution has been the means of

busineM thaUheytvil^no^giv^th^maUer'tiiat cor^deration^t6deserves.^IJon’t

^y^w^tdTbi"
‘/e^tX^havtandmihio^wS^

your own happiness.

to have a
VA Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.
Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.Having purchased at much^ be

low the cost of production u-the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

JOHN LABATT,■BATEDexcess
the objectionable proviso with regard 
to damages being placed in the 
agreement. If so it is a matter for regret. 
Looking at the subject from a legal point, 
of view, it does not appear to the Gazette 
that there is any danger of the city hav
ing to pay damages,such as are motioned 
in the agreement, for the railway passing 
through the streets. The British North 
America act gives to the legislatures of 
the several provinces exclusive author- 

such as

London. Canada.A WORD TO MOTHERS.Our Shirts, Collars and

=«*!»■ G. BOWES 4 CO.Cuffs. A peculiar thing about

pr01SWune© of a good Cy lopædia in the home and have them order at once. This proposi-

b sufficient

Orange, Raspberry and Pleeapple. I wish to inform their friends and the 
,. . . _n rr.-t.-jfl public generally that they are preparedir.Sr“”taIMT*“Ula,lUin

Same way with shirts and 
cuffs, we don’t rot the goods in 

a few weeks. Try us.

Plias* Call and Save Mount . ----FOR SALE BY---- Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

T. FINLAY, GEO. B0BBRT80N 4 C0„ity over local works, 
railways within the province, and prop
erty and civil rights in the provinces. 
Any claim that might be made for 
damages arising from the construction 
of this railway would go under the term 
property and civil rights in the province, 
so that it would seem that in this mat
ter the legislature of New Brunswick 
had a right to pass the act referred to, 
and to bar any claim for damages against 
the city by reason of the railway ex
tension. While It would be better 

agreement did not contain 
referred

think it would be a great piece of folly 
on the part of the members of the 
mon council to refuse to authorize the 
mayor to sign it on that ground. The 
danger to be apprehended from signing 
it is a very remote one, and may 
arise, whereas the loss by reason of not 
signing it would be immediate and 

It is evident that if we refuse to

A WORD TO CHILDREN.387 UNION NT. 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure «id can be 

children and delicate persons.
TJNGAR’S.

Ea5S5ffi-3SfESSsxl«sr=,Stt
be disappointed in the. end.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS e. b. ft co.columns.

V PLAINThe books of the fiscal year, which
ended on the 30th June last, were closed If °n

Saturday and the i-esult is now 11 |0|Vlf a pure condition is
known. The revenue for the year III 11 ■ uuIver8alIy knowu»

=rjsgcsf“Æî Ul II J B5E
$2,237,650. In his budget speech, deliv- The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
ered on June 23 last, Hon. Mr. roster other foul humor is licredited and transmitted 
estimated the surplus at $2,100,000. In tor generations, causing untold suffering, and 
contrast with the previous year, it may „e also accumulate poison and germ, of dls- 
be pointed out that the revenue of 1889- 
90 was $39,879,925, the surplus being we Mt| or 
$3,886,893. With regard to the current w0 drink, 
year the résulte are not as favorable, nothing 
there being a large falling off in the | *b“’n ( h 0 

revenue for the first quarter of the fiscal 
Tbe figures for the quarter are as

MONTHLY REVIEWS. 
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4-50, any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review

Any one, $4; nny two, $7.50. all three $10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS. 

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood9* Magazine#
$8.00 per year.

Leonard ScottPublication Company,
281 BROADWAY, NEWTYORPt

-------AND-------on

SOAP. SOAP- Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
WILKINS & SANDS, I CLIMAX RANGES

^m»iM^mdfthin^tiiat yon^may^readabout dunngtbe day.^Ask^him

• as;
of the Cyclopsedia for you without delay.

i.
Baby’s Own Soap,

Brown Windsor Soap, 
Barta’s Bar Soap,

Botot’s Shaving Soap.

if the Stored on onr
to,the clause

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con- 
proven 
positive I received atYour set

A fresh supply of the above soaps just and Repairs in Stock.266 UNION ST., I
We are showing the 

largest line of
* * * * »»♦♦♦******re'jrs=sr~=s parker brothers,tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or I nimun

salt rheum, removes the taint which causes | MARKET SQUARE.
catarrh, neutralizes -
the acidity and cures | J
rheumatism, drives ■
out the germs of

.. . malaria, blood pot- 1111
The revenue for the corresponding goning, etc. It also

quarter last overcoming that tireff
expenditure $5,972,096. I he revenu feeUng> ^ building up the whole system 
haa fallen off exactly $1,000,000, a con- Thousand3 testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
tingency not unexpected, in view of the sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor- 

of taxation which has mation and statements of cures sent tree.

* * * * ***♦*♦*♦
*ft*AU>ork in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNBR.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

: announcementyear, 
follows
Total revenue for

great
agree to the terms of the government in 
respect to this matter, the construction 
of the railway extension, which is so 
much needed, will be postponed for an
other year, and nerhaps for an indefinite 
period. It is said by those who urge 
that the agreement should be 
signed by tbe 
railway is an
government’s own road, and that there- jarge remission 
fore the government ought to be respon- jQ8t taken place. The net debt on Sep- 
sible for all damages arising from its 30 was $235,425,182 or a decrease
operation. Bat on the other hand it of $if094,493 in the month.___
may be said, that the railway is to be 
extended to a wharf belonging to the 
city of St. John, and which will be made 
much more valuable and profitable by 

of this extension. In the opinion

three months 
............$8,815,533 FUR CAPES* ♦♦♦♦*******»**.♦ ♦♦♦♦*******

3£==ssi
$2 per month until the whole amount of $26 has been paid. For which you get 
the best Encyclopedia published and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

H.CODNRBlto be found In the city.
PRIORS ARB BIGHT,

BUT NOT AT COST.

A. G. BOWES.
.Telephone 192.

$100 4—
21 Canterbury St.. St. John, N.B.*

—CITY OF LONDON
vy.

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

city that this 
extension of the

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement W ork a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

live AGENTS WANTED, d. MAGEE’S SONS,IFIRE IHSÜRANCECO.
CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
on awakening one morning she was not, I RUBBERS.
a little surprised to find her chamber | |QO Do808 one Dollar JAS, LEQGAT, Patentee, Montreal,
window wide open, and in a short time 
discovered that her gold watch, chain 
and bracelets were missing. Search was 

j instituted, but without success.

MARKET SQUARE. OF LONDON, ENG.
r

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY, Capital, $10,000,000.GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,Mrs. James Mctieady of Norton met 
with a serious loss a short time ago. Up-

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY ^ ohubb &;co., gembal Asm
latest design,, both Trimmed and Un-Order Slate at A G. Bowse* Co., 21 Can- 

terbnry Street.
in. all the
3^-tor Minmen’^eU^bijnthes win ts ar-Losseg gdiosted audUrgidCwithoutUrefer 

ence to.Bngland.
reason
of the Gazette the agreement should be 
signed so that the work of constructing 
this necessary railway may be comple
ted without any further delay.

ST.JOHN, 1ST. 33.Boar. Maxwell, 
386 Union itW. Causey 

Mecklenburg et
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COgrown weak beneath the pressure that 
weighed her down, and had even thought 
of going back to her mother and declare 
ing herself vanquished,—ready, indeed, 
to give up all things and marry Sir Rufus.
But even as she reached the door a feel
ing of horror, of nausea, had overcome 
her, and she had sunk upon a lounge, 
hiding her face in her hands. Oh, no ! 
it was impossible ! She could not do this 
thing 1 Her life she would give for her 
mother (were she called on for it), but 
this—this was worse than death ! (a ray 
of hope seemed to enter here) Her mother 
had said it was for her sake, to save her 
Helen, from poverty, that she desired 
this marriage. Then she would accept 
the misfortunes that they all so evident
ly believe lie before her. To be poor was
nothing ! To be married—bound to Sir Wot Aiwny#.
Rufus forever,-ob, that-that would be u a]wayg the glrl with the m0et 
unbearable indeed. “ taking ways " who succeeds in carry-

Today promises to be even more dis- Ingofftll0 best husband.
treesing than yesterday. Lady Patty had--------------------------------------
risen with a bad headache, and now.lies Shiloh’» consumption Core.

pon a couch in her own room, with the Tbia is beyond qneatijn the moat successful 
window carefully darkened, and her little ÏSftttSSMÎÎ» SSi 'o°fVa/"<S 
form enveloped in an exquisite gown S to
that seems a delicate mixture of cream- the hiatorv of medieice. Since ita first discovery 
colored lace and muslin.

—-

LADY PATTY. Connty Representation.
The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 

Insurance Companies have established 
Chubb’s corner, St 

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in every county in New Brunswick 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St. 
John, N. B

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. es
X themselves atRODGERS’ LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square-Works, Black Spring Hoad, North End, St, John, N. B.A SKETCH.
NONE OENUINC REGISTERED TRADE MARK

RAILROAD*UNLESS BEARING THE STEAMERS.COAL.GRANTED 1764. James Smith’s house at Upper Mill- 
stream was burned one night last week. 
The house was insured. It is reported 
that none of the family were at home 
when the fire occurred.

By THE DUCHESS,
Author of “MOLLY BAWN,” "PHYLLIS,” ETC.CUTLERY Reserve Coal.

Landing cx bark “Harry Bailey.” 1148 tons 
above superior house coal. All wo ask any house
keeper to do i* to buy one load of it. and test it in 
every way, and that person w-ll bo convinced that 
in respect licserve C »l is far ahead of ail .other 
Capo Breton coal. A quick, clean, lasting fire, no 
soot, no slate or shale, and it will not slack in 
your bins.

Price »4 75 cash, $8 00 if boohed.
HARD ( OAI. hourly cx; ected per “Ayr” 

and others.

r. : :,a.
a mJAMES HUTTON 4. CO., agents fob canada, 

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
remü* tor Sc

ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yiel 1 to their 
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on rcccmt of 
price—50o. per box, or five boxes for $2—address
ing Dr. Williams Med.- Co., Brockville, Ont.

Synopsis.
A letter to Caroline from Patty Gifford.

Patty and Caroline Cholmondcley wero sincere 
friends. Mrs. Cholmondcley had one son, Tom. 
Lady Patty, a daughter “La bella Helen?” Thi-d 
proposal of marriage to Helen by Sir Rufus 
Greyly, the richest baronet in England. She, 
without a penny; Lady Patty thinks this pro
posal the best yet, and urges Mrs. Cholmondeley 
to try and persuade Helen to accept. Helen 
thinks him an atheist and will not consent.

Helen goes to a ball; meets Lord Vysely. who is 
engaged to Miss Chester, also Sir Rufus is there. 
Miss Chester is call

besides, do I look like the sort of person 
who would be afraid to be poor?”

"No,” says Cholmondeley. His voice 
sounds unnatural to him. It is indeed 
with difficulty he has answered her at 
all. This is perhaps the worst moment 
of his life. Poor darling child! Oh that 
he could step into the breach and drag 
her out of this hateful imbroglio!

"No,” echoes she, laughing delightedly;
“and that’s just what I think, too, To be 
comparatively poor is nothing, but to be o
bound forever to------ ”

She pauses: her laughter dies away.
Her eyes fall.

ves Lady Presently she raises them.
“Tell me this, Tom,” says she: “do you 

think I ought to marry Sir Rufus?”
Unfortunate Tom! The firat sharp pang 

over, a desperate anger takes possession 
that him.

“Good heavens! why appeal to me?” 
says he, rising and moving quickly up 

Helen an<* down the room from one window to 
the other. “Have you not got your 
mother’s advice,—your own, which is 
the best of all?”

"Yes. Still, I should like to 
have yours” returns she, unmoved 
by his wrathful outburst Her small 
white hands are folded on her lap ; her 
face is albaost serene, so quiet is it The 
very serenity of it seems to add to Tom’s

"Do yon love him ?” asks he, cruelly 
almost, knowing well, as he does, that 
Sir Rnfus is abhorrent to her.

Helen makes no answer. Her soft eyes 
have fallen, but after a full minute of 
silence she raises them again and just 
looks at him. Tom hardens himself to 
receive that mournful glance.

“I suppose, as you won’t speak,” says 
he, with the most sprightly air in the 
world, whilst hating himself all the time,
"that you do love him. Silence gives con
sent, you know, and that tragic glance 
of yours------ ”

“Ob, no ! no !” interrupts she, eagerly. 
“Tom, why do you go on like this? You 
know I don’t-care for Sir Rnfus. And—
and, as I don’t care, I----- Tell me w liat
you think, Tom.” .

“I might astonish you indeed if I 
acceded to that request,” says Cholmon
deley, with rather bitter humor. “How
ever, to the case in hand. I will allow 
this much, that it is always unsafe for a 
woman to marry a man unless she 
loves him.”

“But mamma says that if a woman
doesn’t love any other man------ ” She
hesitates, as if at some hidden thought, 
and pales* suddenly.

“Your mamma should know,of course.”
“Oh, but what do you think ?”
“There is this,” says Tom, deliberate

ly, feeling a rather savage delight in up
setting one of Lady Patty’s maxims with 
which she is "preaching down her 
daughter’s heart,”—“that love comes to 
all sooner or later, and how will it be 
with your ideal woman if afterwards she 
meets with some one for whom she 
should have waited?—her ‘affinity,’ in 
fact?”

“Oh, but she would be married 
then,” says Helen, with coaviction The 
and* a sapient nod. "It would
not be unsafe for her then.”

“True ! I forgot that,” says Cholmonde
ley, grimly. “Married women never fall 
in love.” He rises, and saunters towards J 
the window. There is a great pity at his 
heart,—a terrible trouble. Her face !— 
her look ! Does she know nothing ? How 
will she get through life with thoughts 
such as these ? Alas ! What a cruel
awakening lies before her, if------

“You think, then of marrying Sir 
Rufus?” asks he, abruptly, perhaps a 
little sternly.

“Mamma thinks of it,” says she.
“But yon,—you?” impatiently.
"I am so frightened, so—so lost,” says 

the girl, nervously. “I am always think- 
ng—thinking about it It is so terrible
to make mamma so unhappy, when------”

“By so small a sacrifice you could pro
cure an eternal jubilee for her,” interrupts 
Tom, with angry sarcasm. “It is only the 
sacrifice of your whole young life, after 
alL I wonder why you hesitate ! How
ever, perhaps you don’t Perhaps you do 
mean to marry that snub-nosed baronet.” 
This is distinctly rude ; but he doesn’t 
seem ashamed of himself.

“No, you are wrong there.” says Helen, 
slowly. “I shall not marry him.”

There is something in her tone, calm, 
emotionless as it is, that impresses 
Cholmondeley. Nay, it astonishes him: 
is there some hidden strength in this 
white, frail, slender child, hitherto un
suspected, that will bear her triumph
antly through all difficulties and land 
her where she would be?

“No?” says he. “Then,”—with pardon
able indignation,—“then why on earth 
have you asked my opinion as to wheth
er you should or should not marry that 
contemptible little creature?”

“To see if you would agree with me in 
thinking it wrong to marry any one I 
didn’t care about,” says Helen mildly.

“Ah!” says he; “after all my manoeuvr
ing, I find I haven’t succeeded : I see I ' 
am still to have the responsibility of this 
decision thrust upon me.”

“Not entirely,” says she, “The res
ponsibility is mine, Tom; the advice 
alone is yours.”

“Well,” says Cholmondeley, growing 
reckless, “my advice is this: don’t marry 
Sir Rnfus.”

“Ab, Tom, what a comfort you are!” 
cries she, smiling, with tears in her 
eyes. “But why didn’t you say it before?”

»Lady
U

OAK TANNED gA Iqr| TNG
M ^ B W ESTABLISHED 1SC«.

^MONTREAL A. TORONTO,

the J. c. McLaren belting co.

CHEAPFurness Line. Fall Excursion
BOSTON,

lied good looking and has eharm- 
Helen thinks Lord Vysely the —BETWEEN—ing manners, yet 

chiel worshipper.
Mezt day while Tom and Helen are in deep 

venation, Sir Rufus Greyly and Lord Vysely 
enter. Vysely with tickets lor a concert, which 
he presents to Helen. While Sir Rufus has taken 
Tom into his confidence and implores him to use 

nfluence in the matter of reducing Helen to 
reason, that is, to an appreciation of his personal 
charm and his estate, at'the earliest opportunity. 
Lady Patty entering at this juncture receives 
Vysley and Sir Rufus gladly. Helen gi 
Patty tickets, who has had a previous engagement 
for that evening, but she consents to Helen's go-

Lady

MORRISON & LAWLOR, LONDON AND ST. JOHN.COR. UNION AND «MYTHE NTS.

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,SYDNEY COAL.his i

: -L «
M . 
life’ 1.™

Daily expectid, ex "Carlolta,” from Sydney, 
400 Tons Fresh Min'd Old Mine Sydney Coal.
Price 83.56 per Chaldron. For sale by 

R. P. McGIVEHN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN, -------WILL BE RUN ON-------
S. S. O-rrawA, 1,106 tons - about Sept. 14
S. S. Historian, 1,202 “ - “ vcL 7
S. S. Damara, 1,145 “ - “ “ 19
8. S. Ottawa, 1,106 “ - " Nov. 2

(And regularly thereafter.)
OCT. 13th, 14th and 15th; ‘ÆbM

t, but desires to go to the concert.
Lady Patty,in conversing to Mrs. Cholmondeley 

seeing her plans cannot be carried, says; Oh. if 
Lord Vysely had not been swallowed up by 
Chester girl, I know that Helen, with her phil- 
R’lthrophic tendencies, would have enslaved him; 
bat Helen arrived too late. Sir Rufus is the best 
party on our cards at present 

Lady Patty goes to the ball; she informs Helen 
that Lord Vysely was there. Lord Vysley calls 
next afternoon, but Lady Patty ;is out. Helen 
receives him. He expresses his disapointment 
on her not being at the ball. When taking his 
departure, on the hall-door steps he met Sir Rufus 
G reyly. Sir Rufus presents Helen with a gigantic 
bouquet. Sir Rufus expresses the deep love he 
entertains towards her, and asks if she won’t be 
his wife ? Helen declines and wishes him to take 
his departure. Tom Cholmondeley enters. He 
addresses Sir Rufus : "I presume your visit here 
is at an end.” Lady Patty returns and informs 
Helen after her death all her money goes to a 
distant cousin. You know an old maid’s fate is a 
sad one. Sir Rufus adores you. he will give you 
position, name, and fortune. Oh darling consent. 
The ensuing week the servant ushers Sir Rufus 
into Tom’s presence. Well Cholmondely, I'm 
desperately m love with Helen, and I want to 
marry her; can’t you get her to love me in return ? 
"Give her a diamond necklet,” says Tom. •’That’ll 
fetch her;” don’t stop there, follow up the adorn
ment for her slender neck by equally sparkling 
ornaments for her arms, her fingers, her toes. 
Well, “I’ll give it,” (the necklet) returns Sir 
Rufus, of course you are chaffing about the rest. 
Helen goes to the Zoo, meets Lord Vysely, he 
takes her to tea* They have a pleasant conver
sation. Oh 1 Darling, says Lady Patty, To think 
you intend sending back that beautiful necklet.

And you,” says Helen, want to make me un
happy. Tom calls to converse with Helen.

[CONTTNUKD. ]

Take good care of your beard and keep it clear 
of grey hairs so as to retain your ycung looks by 
using Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers. Messrs. Curry Bros, had on exhibition 

in their window this week a Tomato of 
the Jumbo variety that weighed three 
pounds.—Yarmouth Times.

These steamers arc finished throughout in thy 
meat modern style, with Saloons. State Booms 
and Bath Room?, etc.. Amidships, each State 

>m being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
lighted direct from outside.

R. B. HUMPHREY, and Me A dam Jc. to Bosom and return at
S*.00 TE.M’SS.

dates only: relun ii.;. i md

est-
rveyA. ROBB St SONS. A Cent Denied.

Mr. Verrisopht—I wish to wed your 
daughter, sir. Am I to understand that 
you give assent ?

Mr. Heavyrok—No sir ; not a penny.

Roo
IMPORTER AND DEALER IS all

Saloon* Fares—$50 and $55, according to posi
tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 

ividcd with Steward and Stewardess.
Paprknoers can Embark or Land either at St. 

John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tno Line free of charge.

HARD and SOFT COALSHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN
For further particulars enquire Canadian 

Pacifie 1 icket Agents
D. McNICOLL. «• E. Mr I'll Kit.-ON,

Geii’l Pars Agent, Asst Get I 1' -r .\i;t.
Montreal. m. J**bn,.' .1!.

Answer This Question. of various size? ami qualities, for house, 
s:eam and factory purposes.

OFFICE r—No. 29 Smythk St. Telephone 250.digestion,Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros.,

arkot Square. G. W. Hobon, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

Fire in Milltown yesterday morning, 
destroyed a house with ell, most of its 
contents, outbuildings and barns con
taining 35 tons of hay, two horses, four 
cows, a large amount of farming imple
ments, wood, etc., all belonging to John 
Wood. The loss was $4,000, insured 
for $1,800. The cause is unknown.

In Salesroom we carry Hear 1er stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines

sl earner pit“Save who caul” was the frantic cry of 
Napoleon to his army at Waterloo. Save health 
and strength while you can, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, is advice that applies to all, both 
young and old. Don’t wait until disease fastens 
on you; begin at once.

SPRINGHILL COAL Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St. John. N. B.

SHE LIKE RAILWAY,LATVD ING.
PBIOi". VERT LOW.A Faithful Son of Erin.

Mike—Phwat are yez workin’ at now, 
Pat?

Pat— Shure oiv’e been thot busy rad- 
in’ the accounts in the newspapers of the 
illegant toi mes they’ve been havin’ in 
the old counthry, that Oi haven’t had 
toi me to do a shtroke av wurruk at all, 
at all.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bella, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors,

TO ARRIV E-Old Mine Sydney, Vic
toria Sydney and all sises Hard Coal, 
for which we are taking orders at the 
present lowest market prices.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Rente to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Loss Heavy hot Health and Pluck Left Yet !
Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Vs Ont and Vp.

lî.'P. & W. F. ÜT.IHU. No Charge for Commercial Travellers’ excess
Oil the Rhine of Amoricn- ^The^oad has lately been placed

g g^g g^e dition, and the Bridges replaced by i

FOll FllFDFKICTON, dec

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject ?r for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
o large. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar- 
! ;et Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, 

rest End.

in fine con- 
new ones.Wifl. WEÂTHERHEÂD,When you need n good, safe laxative, ask 

your druggist for a box of Ayer’s Pills, and you 
will find that they give perfect satisfaction. 
For indigestion, torpid liver and sick headache 
thsre is nothing superior. Leading physicians 
recommend them.

Commencing Thursday, Oct. Slh, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS ;

Leave St. Stephen at.........
Arrive at St. John.............
Leave St. John East..........
Arrive at St. Stephen at...

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

l<t mid 18 Dorchester.St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.

1*1
....................7.30 a. m.
...................11.65 a. m.
.3.64. West 3.20 p. m. 
....................... 8 p. m.

Besides, there is Sir Rufus, and Lady 
Patty’s settled determination to make 
her daughter Jjady Greyly. Sir Rufhs is 
too big a prize to be resigned without 
several efforts; and is Helen strong 
enough to defy the united influence that 
will be brought to bear npon her until 
she either gives in or dies?-the influence 
of his mother and of Lady Patty? Is she 
not much too gentle, too loving? Will 
not despair at last drive her into ac
quiescence- in their scheme? They will 
certainly be too much for her in the long 
ran. They will marry her to Greyly in 
spite of her dislike to him. Well, and if 
so, is it not done every day? and were he 
now to interfere, would Helen thank him 
for his interference in the years to come? 
—the staid years of life, when money 
and position and title are not the silly 
superfluous things that the quiet young 
girl will always deem them?

And, at all events, when it does come 
off, this detestable barter of innocence 
and loveliness to wealth and title, he, 
Tom, will not be there to see. He will 
take good care of that. It is quite a sim
ple thing to exchange and get ordered 
abroad somewhere, any where,—it really 
dosen’t matter whether it be East or 
West

“Have I been very long, Tom?” says 
Helen, entering the room. She is looking 
very charming, but a little tired, perhaps, 
and pale.

“Very long indeed,” says Cholmondel
ey, taking her hand, and smiling. “Have 
I come at an inopportune moment? You 
look,” with a steady gaze at her, “as if 
you would like to be lying down and 
resting yourself, instead of talking to any 
one.”

vYou are not any one,” says she, 
prettily.

“Tbank you. I suppose that means 
that I’m nobody,” returns he, laughing.

“Sit down. I want to talk to y on,^ says 
the girl, anxiously. She sinks rather 
wearily herself into a low cushioned 
chair, and looks up at him with sadden
ed eyes. „I am in trouble, Tom,” says 
she, simply,—a little childishly, perhaps, 
but none the less lovably for that 

"Yes?” says Cholmendely. “It isn’t an 
unlooked-for thing, my dear. The whole, 
world groans from morning till night, as 
I suppose you have heard.”

"Yes; but—”
“You don’t want to groan,” says Tom, 

as she hesitates. “That, too, is the most 
ordinary thing in the world. None of ns 
want to be miserable. Well, go on. What 
is the special heart-break to-day?”

“This,” says she, not minding at all 
his cynical mood, being able to read the 
real feeling beneath,—the kindliness 
thtft belongs tc him. “Sir Rufus, yester
day, sent me a necklet,—a diamond one 
(I am afraid it was a very expensive), 
—and I can’t keep it.”

“How do you know you can’t?”
“Oh something here,” says the girl, 

with a faint smile, laying her hand upon 
her heart. “Mamma, poor mamma,—she 
is very angry with me because I am 
sending them back.”

“She would be, naturally,” says Tom, 
gravely. “And you will send them back, 
then, in spite of her protests?”

"Oh yes,” says Helen, decidedly. 
Cholmondely leans back in his chair, 

and gives way to mirth that has perhaps 
a tinge of maliciousness in it 

“Ha! ha!” says he. Helen regards him 
somewhat reproachfully; but his thoughts 
have flown to Sir Rnfus, and he is enjoy
ing a rich satisfaction in the picture he 
has drawn of that stout young baronet 
sitting with the “rejected address” in 
his hands and bemoaning not only his 
beloved’s cruelty but the loss of the 
money expended. Of course he may be 
able to return them to the jeweller and 
get back three-fourths of the price given 
only yesterday,bat Tom knows him suffi
ciently well to be certain that the loss of 
that other fourth will haunt him for 
months.

“I can’t help laughing,” says he, at last, 
having caught Helen’s glance, which now 
has grown from reproachful to severe. 
“Poor Greyly! And so you have discard
ed his little gift? But is it wise, Helen? 
Consider, now! A young man,—a rich 
young man!—a rich young man with a 
title! Good heavens! to offend such a one 
is to------ ”

“As I have told you I want to speak to 
yon,” says Helen, calmly. “Try to give 
me your attention for a while. Do you 

; know, Tom, I have hardly any one but 
! you to whom I can go for advice?”
* “Then may heaven help you!” says 
! Tom, solemnly. “But your mother!—
• where is she?”

“Oh poor mamma!” says the girl, tears 
; springing to her eyes,—“she has one 
; thought only; to see me married to some 
; one who will protect me for ever from 
■ what she calls poverty. Now, you know,
: Tom,” leaning towards him and lifting 

eager eyes to his, "I shall not be a beg
gar. When the worst comes to the worst, 
I shall have a few hundreds a year. And»

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 
ax North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
for the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

Barry Spicer of the Welsford small 
fruit farm, sent to our office this week a 
shoot from a raspberry bush on which 
there were 24 large ripe berries.—Ber
wick (N. 8.) Register.

Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. 
encoville and Railways for np-river cou

Nota Sport.
Miss Caustique—I see you have never 

had much experience in the game of 
baseball.

Mr. Faustique—No, I haven’t bat how 
did you find it out ?

Miss Caustique (yawning)—Oh ! Be
cause short stops and home runs seem 
things unknown to you.

Flor-
Office, No. 3 Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket Agents—Geo, Pbilps, 97 Prince Win. 
street,St. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

On the romantic blue Bollislo Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12 o’clock, noon, calling at all way land
ings, returning on alternate days.

* All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

The record of cures accomplished by Hood s 
Sarsaparilla can never be completely written. 
The peculiar curative powers of Hood’s Sarsapa- 

la are successful when everything else has 
failed. If your blood is impure, your digestion 
out of order, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

F. J. McPEAKB. Supt.rite G. F. BAIRD, 
St.John.

J. E. PORTER, 
Indiantown.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MNS FOff nmWAt AS FS8 EXTERNAL SSE.
Last Thursday at Bathurst two chil

dren quarrelled and in the row one of 
them, six years old, stuck a knife into 
the back of bis opponent, aged nine 
years. A doctor was called in and de- 

Are Yonr Pallets Laying? dared that the wounded one’s life was
This question is often asked at this season by in danger, 

persons keeping hens; and the answer is too often,

aœns&’Tt&fttnw
[t is not too late even now to force the 
ets to laying in a few weeks, The late 

as late as July and August can be bi

retail as high as 50 to:60 cents per dosen m Boston 
and New York markets, before March 1st, 1891.
Mrs. li J. Wilson, of Northboro, Mass, says: In 
past years. I have noticed when my pallets laid 
at all, they would lay a litter, and then, either

was no interruption of their laying. The results 
re the best I ever saw in an experience of eigh- 
n years. My thirty pullets were all just six 

months old when they commenced laying. I 
never saw such return of eggs. In just eight 
weeks after they commenced to lay, the thirty pul
lets laid 1437 eggs; which I ascribed to the use of 
Sheridan’s Condition Powders, to make hens lay*”1 ’he now and enlarged edition of the Farmers’

u facturer of Sheridan’s Powder» to make hens 
lay) will send a Guide postpaid, to any address for 

cents; or two 25 cent packs of Sheridan’s Pow
ders and.the book for 60 cents, five packs $1. A 
large 21 pound can of the Powder for $1.20 post
paid and the Guide free; six cans $5, express pre
paid. They will send a testimonial circular free.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’

"HT-nTIp *1
Wellington Hanington, of Glassville, 

Carleton Co., this fall thrashed 41 bush
els of wheat from one bushel sown.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
I INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.SSŒpHSKE

GENERATION AFTER BEIOiTO* HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

PIANOS,
A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Tonds ami

A large Stock to select from. 
PP.iOKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
and afVr MONDAY,! 

vz the Trains of this Kai 
(Sunday exceptçd)

Commencing Sep
tember 16th, the stcam- 

\ era of this company will
Th leave St John for

Eastport, Port
land, Boston,

For Over Fifty Years u 2 2 ml June, 1891,
Iway will run dailyi das. Winslow’s Soothing Strut has been used 

over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
c lildren while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for « fi 

iarrhœo. It will relieve the poor little sufferer
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of __
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind. W

as follows :—

PROFESSIONAL. Books. early pul- TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.;
—EVERY—A.T.BUSTIN Day Express for Halifax and Camp 

Accommodation for Point du Ch? in
Past Express for Halifax..............................114.00
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and j 

Chicago.......
Night Express for Halifax...

bellton.CARD! Monday, Wed
nesday and 

Friday Morning at 7.25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.39 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. Jc*— 
2SS~i)n Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 
Andrews, Gala's and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.

Reed’s Point Wharf.

5
New ÏIssues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Wot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

88 lh>r,k Street.
WILLIAM PUGSLEY, We were shown this week the limb of 

an apple tree, about the size of a lead 
pencil, that had a cluster of five apples, 
the largest being twqlve inches in cir
cumference, another branch about the 
same size had three apples, the largest 
being thirteen inches. They were the 
Alexander variety, and grown on the 
farm of Mr. Christian Miller.—Yarmouth 
Times.

152 UNION.

Boarding
IBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE ;—Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

A Parlor Cur runs each way on express train 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o'clock and Halifax at 
6.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John fur Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s arc attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

tee

Dr.Canby Hathewav --------- an;
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Livery

STABLES
DENTIST,

0
158 «EKHAIN STREET.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
BAY OF FUNDY 8. 8. Co. I.'t’d.)

CITY OF «OSTICELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING. Commander.

Night Express 
Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and

Accommodation from Point du Clicne.........
Day Express from Halifax .........................
Fast Expre s from Halifax..........................

from Halifax (Monday ex-
6.10

NOTICE. »Men too often think that if their own 
lives are bright and happy it does not so much 
matter about the women who have to stay 
at home. The women have had to endure many 
things in silerice. Theyhave had to endure the 
dreadful “wash” with its accompaniments of 
burning ashes or soda or powder, which puckered 
the hands, inflicted intense pain and made the 

yellow, ot course Lessive Phénix altered 
, and about time. The wash was a regular 

now it is made almost ridiculously easy.
Jse Lessive Phénix as directed and there is hard

ly any washing to-do, the dirt is so completely 
taken out. Makes your old dresses look like new

S8 tDR. CRAWFORD, Vf OTICB is hereby given that letters testa-

of George Morrison, junior, deceased.
All persona having claims against 

estate will please file the same, duly 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 

of Saint John, who is authorized to receive

'J*UlS^tearner will on^ and after the^l2th^SEP-
siil from^tho* Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point. St.' 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time),on Monday,Wcdnes-
^ Returning will sail from Annapolis, npon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1p.m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby
^Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 

------------ by this route they can reach that city inside ot ten

JOHN H. FLEMING._________________________________________ Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable
rates on board the steamer.

■p» . 7% ____ t> 1 Staterooms at reduced rates.BOStOn BPOWn Broau HOWARD D. TROOP, President. St. John,N.B.

L. B. C. P.f London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Tho train due to arrive at St. John from Hali
fax at 6.10 o'clock will not arrive on Sunday 
morning until S.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains arc run by Easter

HOUSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rafts.Family Jam.

Mr. Luacher—It’s time to get up and 
light the fire. I’ve been calling you for 
the last half hour. I don’t believe you’d 
awaken at the sound of Gabriel’s horn.

Mrs. Luscher—Well, you would then. 
You’d waken at the first suggestion of a 
horn.

the said

OCULIST, A SPLENDID BAROUCHE .al
ways on hand. n Standard Time.may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

City 
the i Telephone No. 633. I». POTTING ER,

Chict Superintendent.MORRISON,MARGARET M. 
JOHN H. BUTT, 
JAS. A. BELYEA.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 17th Juns,lS91.FRESH SALMON.Executors.Sept 6,1891.

BARKER à BELYEA Solicitors.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEJSTTIST.

RECEIVED TO-DAY.

PEOPLES POPULAR
ONE WAY PARTIES

300 Bille. FRESH SALMON,
MACKEREL, 
HADDOCK.Telephone Subscribers 200 “

100 “
Also Smoked Salmon and Finnan Haddies.

Every Matu rday.

Families Supplied withPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
664 Ambrose & j Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
66t Jones S., residence Sydney street
IT‘A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St, John, If» B.

HAVE YOU READ at 19 and 23iKing Square.
j. i). turns; it. CAKE AND PASTRY ------- TO THE-------this description of rheumatism and neu

ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 
torn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 26 cents you can buy a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and be relieved.

PACIFIC COASTGERARD G. RUEL, MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

of every d^script ion. 
Fresh every day.(LL, B. Harvmrd, 1889.)*

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley9s Bail9g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

------- IN-------

J*. O. JVŒLLBH,.
74 Charlotte street. ‘Is

Dbbie, J. H., Wholesale and 
Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street.

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 -Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street.

Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA"CAFE ROYAL,Thomas R Jones,
l'aimer’ê Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Vj Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex- 

* changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or

------ LEAVESThe death is announced at Brantford, 
Ont., of Samuel Snider, father of P. W. 
Snider, the popular manager of the C. P. 
R. telegraph office here. Mr. Snider was 
in Brantford when his father died.

Tourist Sleeping Cars, leave Mon
treal from Dalhousic Square 
Station at 8 JO j>. in. .

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKDomvllle Building,

Come- King and Prince Wm, Sireets
Do you want Agents ?
Do yon want a itnation V
Do yon want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any- 

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Rent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell yonr Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Ever y FüilSSA V ai 2 p. iu.

borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stooks bought and sold.

(Lo.ial Timr.)
Return S’earner will leave SEW YOStlt, from 

Pier 40, East Hiver, ever/ Tckhday at 5 p. 
in. tor Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Mo. ai.d St. 
John, N. 1$.

Frcigtv. on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. 11. WARNER, President.
N. L NEWCOMB, tJeo. Manager,

63liroa iway, New York, 
J. U. SHERMAN, Agent,St. Joins N. B

Telephone call No. 540.

Sept, 30th, Oct, ]4th, 23tli,
Nov, llih, 25;k,

Dec, 9ih and 23rd, 1891.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. No one doubts that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

Remedy really cures Catarrh, whether 
the disease be recent or of long standing 
because the makers of it clinch their 
faith in it with a $500 guarantee, which 
isn’t a mere newspaper guarantee, but 
“on call” in a moment. That moment is 
when you prove that its makers can’t 
cure you. The reason for their faith is 
this: Dr. Sage’s rémedy has proved it
self the right cure for nienty-nine out of 
one hundred cases of Catarrh in the 
Head, and the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association can afford to take 
the risk of you being the onejhundredth.

The only question) is—are you willing 
to make the test, if the makers are will
ing to take the risk? If so, the rest is 
easy. You pay your druggist 50 cents 
and the trial begins. If you’re wanting 
the $500 you’ll get something better—a 
cure!

Meals Served at All Hours 
Dinner a Specialty.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 HVDXEV STREET.

For further particulars enquire vf Cunadiae 
Pacific lty. Ticket Agents.

WILLIAM CLARK. v. !•:. McPherson, 
Ass't. Gert’l Pass. Agent, 

. t. John, N. H.

D. McNICHOL, 
Gon’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

HOTELS.Veal, Spring Chicks,
ST. J0HH DYE WORKSHOTEL STANLEY,NativeitGreen j Peas

And*all Green Stuff in Season.
>

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ mut Gouts” Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Vressed.

C. E, BRACKETtT-86 Prince?? St.

King Square, St. .John, N. li.

THOMAS DEAN, Money and packages oi 
notes, Drafts, Accounts 
O. 1>.) throughout the 

ho United States and

.Forward
-■ CURE.S *3-

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

l"ofti,:CiheIS and 14 City Market.

^ Messenger! daily ^Sunday excepted)
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth nn.l Quebec 
Central Ontario and Cons-liilatcd Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; titoaiaship Lines to Higby and Annapo
lis nr.d Charlottetown iuid .’•ummerside, P. li. I., 
with near)» 60S .vwooies 

ConnoctKfii atfidc wita responsible Express 
Companion serins the Eastern, Middle, South 
eru and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories l-itish Columbia.

Express weekly to anil from Ei 
diau Line of Mail tSteamesa.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system of Grec.t Britain and the Coutin-

ARENOTaPur- 
^ gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood BurtnBB, 
ToïUo and Rxcon- 
stbuctob, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the snbst 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing

New Worn Sole!Tho labor troubles m Halifax are still 
unsettled. There as elsewhere labor 
seems to be its own worst enemy. BE, JB MAH I

248 to 252 Prince Wril c-:r.el
SAINT JOUN, .1, r.

J. 1,. it'. 5*s>.

Beautiful Banff, BT. W. T.

I a complete cure which I take great pleasure in 
recommending to all who may be thus afflicted.”—• 
James M. Carson, Banff, N. W. T.

all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-4 CHAPTER XVI.rtv Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tho Blood, and also 
invigorate and

System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

esses and indiscre-
_____ They have a
Sprcmc Action on 
the 'exual System of
restoring lust^vtoor 
and correcting all

uropv. via Cana-
That man that bath a tongue, I say,
If with his tongue he cannot win a woman, 

Is no man!
Steamboat Landings pa-* rh:.- «.*/*-> f.-e
minutes.

Is she not passing fair?
There was another rather terrible scene

ent.True Faith.
HOME

Stripping Ascntti i;i Lt’.crptivl, Montreal Quebec
floods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

with despatch.
cos required for Goo i j from panada 

United Slates or Kufvim.-, r.od vire versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. it. STONE’

Ass't Sun.. Agent
St. John. N. E*

EE
"I have great faith in Bu rd ock^BloonBU, terea s

badTlood'and6findSt*a perfect cure. It is a grand 
‘ medicine and I recomend it wherever I go.”—Ida 

Sanderson, Toronto, Ont.

between Lady Patty and her daughter 
before the diamonds were finally return
ed. At least Helen thought it terrible 
But she so far prevailed that the necklet 
was sent off to Sir Rufus’s town address 
last evening.

The victory had been a distinctly un
pleasant one. Lady Patty had given way 
to tears, had refused to go to a ball given 
by some favorite of society, and had 
declined to eat any dinner. Bat she made 
up for all this by a very recherche little 
supper : but of this Helen knew nothing, 
having been dismissed to her own room* 
with a reproachful kiss and many heart
broken sobs from Lady Patty at an early 
hour. She never knew, either, that Lady 
Patty had made up her mind not to go 
to the ball in question quite a week ago, 
because the dress she desired for the 
occasion could not possibly be had at 
the short notice she gave her woman.

Lady Patty had seemed so miserable 
all last evening, indeed, that when in 
the solitude of her own room the girl had

CENTRAL HOUSE.â warded
iuvoi

If You Want Anything, Sdsaumitccltiheebeqij;
Hlnry G. James.

[AUVKKTISK IX 37. 31» ami 11
foK.■ÆfîJiS!S!S,-i.îf“a,SÏ3
aid since then I have been quite free fro 
complaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a 
in my house.”

LEKS 
nor*

•WILD*
TMWBERRY

CURES
HOLtERA
holers Morbus
pUIC^sfld

RAMPS

DR.THE EVENING GAZETTE,
Pills. They will restore hia lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

. EVERY WOMANpressions and irregularltiea, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

KI^C SQUARE,
AINT JOHN, N. B.

°E.

VIGOR and STRENGTH!Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

Victory At Tlvinn.
‘Tn our family faithful work has been done 

Fowler - Extract ot Wild Strawberry as a s 
and quick cure for diarrhoe a dysentery and 
summer complaints. I can recommend it to 
ns a family friend, always. true and faithful. 
Mrs. W. Bishop, Vivian, Ont.

---------------.♦»---------------
Mrs. George Rendle.

rge Rondlo, of Galt, Ont., writes; “I 
can recamend Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot Wild Straw
berry for it is a sure cure for all summer compl
aints. We are never without it in the house.” 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Price 35c.

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOU, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Yonng. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them, 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y,

>-
CT. W. JR,OOF,

PRO Fill I -TO It.
YOUNQWOMEN &

make them regular.

uld take them, 
csa Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
loeipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

XU DB. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. „ 
Brockville. Ont

80S Brill m Monsi10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

Mrs. Geo

IARRHEÀ laris HMD.
Capital $ 10,000,vUv

ly.T O 1-, nrtrnowledged

pp^Üpli
I Mrd.nl; by M I prescribe Hand feel safe

Anal's Advice.

iYSEMTERY“My brother had severe eummer complain 
about a year ago and no reB edies seemed to re
lieve him. At last my aunt advised us to try 
Fowler’s Extraotof Wild Strawberry and before 
he had taken one bottle be was entirely cured.”— 
Adelaide Crittenden, B&lewin. Ont.

It wlU pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTK, everybody will 
see It. and all sum:.»:!', complaints 

AND FLUXES'OF i'UE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE Hi;U KÛUABLE FOR 
CHILDREN CR ADULTS.

70 Prince to m. stro .
or Money Refunded.K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION D. E. JACK, - - Agent. 2 «

>

'Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlock» 
theSecretlons,Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from • Pimple to 
the worst Sarofeloa» Sore.

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

For all 
lii purposes 
) for which 

Soap is 
used

CHEAPER
BETTER
EAÜLR

(lillwKHa than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere 
Factory in Montreal.

EVANS AND SONS, sole âseits.
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amusements.

OPERA HOUSE.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO fiMB. SHEEHAN AND MB. «HJINN.BPIBXT OF THE times.AUCTION S ALESAI MONEYTOLOAN^j T>—„s

_ * xin nrlTig » covey TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FB0M The yachting season is closed in Brit- jone. he. to Adja.t
PEAKS. PEARS. PEARS. M^iOTto^^s^«=r o,ot5^roS.rtrj ain| and the Iverna shows up at the Ihere wa8 trouble on the old West-

AT auction. ISimrehStfP ________ | head faster than she was last year. Fife s I mor]and road on Friday night
i ..«v. to 1 new 40-rater Thalia heads her class. required all the acumen

' M°S 'to roitNb^Sre°° “ RufitM- Next year will she meets new Watson ftat si magistrate Jones pos-
-18TK0NG, Solicitor, Bud's Bnildins.___________140-rater which is to be built for the Earl I ^ tQ aâjust. Yesterday John

of Dunraven. The Dragon against the Qninn wbo drives a pony cart and keeps 
old boats in her class had practically a bachelor’s hall in a house owned by John 
a walk over. Her record being 27 firsts gheej,aD> appeared at the police court 
out of 32 races. The winners were as and insisted on making an information 
follows: Iverna, £1068; Valkyrie, £835; ingt John Sheehan for assault 

".Z.Z.'ZehNtm. P.m Thalia, £796; Reverie, £423; Creole,£285; Tfae CMe came npin court this
Dragon, £506; Velzie, £264; Clarissa, £54; I -ng Quinn took the stand and told how

--------- Hih Hlib Dora, £180; Yvonne, £100. he had come home with his horse on
j};” ^.tor Tp*S.r The Torf. Friday night and after putting the home

— Lexington. Ky., Oct 11.—Nancy Hanks in the barn Mr. Sheehan had come out
6 30 Las such a severe cold that it is feared and abused him and the next morning
9 n b lie will not be fit to race. told him he must quit the house he liv-
il 46 aw. Williams’ string including Aller- ed in and afterwards struck him a blow
11 24 ton and Canary Bird, all arrived well. :n the chest
— Allerton is full of life and spirit, and Mr Sheehan

seems fit to race now. Quinn and at the same time told his
It is reported tonight that should own jjttle story to the court and the and 

October 18ei Nancy Hanks be unable to trot Thurs- ience. -Did you not come home drunk
Meeting* will beheld .t'ï«nto.o".' Ml.O.r- day, Budd Doble will match Delmarch that night?” he asked the witness and 

main itreet. daring the month of October at 8 2:11}, against Allerton. There is great | tben to the court, he remarked, he is 
o'clock in the evening, «« follow! : excitement over the coming contest, and tbe carelessest man, your honor, I

--------------- arm tor I Ta"’d”'' iSth-Hibemia Lodge, N»-3- strangers are arriving by every train, Bee- He is always"smoking and lights
WAS-S?nrSfrPktn^l, ^ ^”,5“^°uTon” L^'o/tr'.Und'. Another despatch says : The deacons bis pipe amongst the hay When my

ences required. Apply to MKb. •, I y0.10. of the various churches met in secret wife heard him come in that night she
141 Brawn st.___________________________ Wednesday. 2iit-0«rleton Royal Arch Chapter. geBgion here Friday, and decided to pre- Baid to me, “John there comes Quinn,
TXT ANTED.—EM T- Wedne!dej.»th-SMremeO,nnc,l of the An- their geVeral pastors to preach nd yon had better go out and see him
ZttiVZAl* Xro""?nl“og “ against horse racing today. Accordingly for don-t we’ll all be burned up
by letter, CASH, Gxzfc-i 10. 'te.__________I l..nj minister in the city, save the | gome time.” And, your honor, he had

Catholics and Episcopalians, had some- gave the key of his house to some
thing to say this morning against the MendB 8nd they had liquor and! ... I ■_____x!_______ C+AUA

For additional Local Hew* see I evils of horse racing. were making so much noise IX Y ft 11 YV flUl 3, nvalin EL OlUVv
Hundreds of Lexington’s church mem- that the people who live on the floor be-1 ■ ■ ■ w f

____ -, .... n ! bers are breeders of both trotters and Low were complaining. I said to him Call and see tu, We have the following :
~b hseskls «■,.»..,-w.-igsa—ww-
----------1 schoonere outward. I tion. people. I don’t sell liquor myself and I t|,e Orient Franklin.

Thefaculty of the stile college basal- the police can search me any time. I , . ^_____ l, theheal: gee It
so condemned racing by issuing an order talked to him like a friend, your honor. The Model OranUK B . - d fltted
warning all the students of that institn- Says I, John, you are drinking too much, I y<m plirehaee may Other. Stove» repalrea ana p
tion not to attend the races under 1 and ought to quit and leave the com- ’

------------- 1 Rebo's Obskbvatoby on Mount Pleas- I penalty of expulsion. pany yon are with. I like John, your ^ mm a m a Kta ShSH!)
titaNTBD.-AT MRS. H;,*! DIf,08J! I ant is cloeed for the season. | it was expected the city council would | honor, and whenever I conld I pnt a | 1 m OIG S a ' I OlSwilo ™ Wlltll
.’yr.ngeTto&“to-Tw"tAnSetoïïd^nta, Sanitaby arrangements of the east declare Thursday, the day Allerton and uarler in his way, but, your honor, I » CHARLOTTE STREET,
SSSSST-V—I Î^MtagaTtaing improved. Nancy Hanks meet, a half holiday, but don.t think the man’s in h„ right senses. I yU ---------- --------------
SSffiV. Bumptogfnr Pi‘Vi°.îie-FÏÏlw°'w»ri * ——-------------- -, I the ministers’action today will probably He lets all kinds of people into his house
^Si^VdtoMbSSke Steam was Turned on in the ferry boat I cauBe them to abandon the idea. and they drink all night Now,” turning Montreal. She had on board the crew ARBrm>.
^______—— ——— ----------- ^ | cabins yesterday for the first of the sea- Yarmouth, Oct. 12.—The second day of the complainant in the witness I 0f the British steamer Devonshire, Hillsboro,9th inet. schr Drisko, Drisko, from
-rxTAVTED.-TABU^Wia.HtaH WAGES „„ _ the driving park races was not as well box he asked, "bavent I always given Barrow, Sept gT”; iMt' '°hr ■ . I IN CONJUNCTION WITH
JjL.P ------------ ------------- ------------------- Gold is High Thebe.-GoM is quoted attended as on Saturday, but the |yotl good advice?” I doned 550 miles west of Tory island TiH^:P,dnr9ilhjM^kgL^Hnry.fr^| n«H-

AGENT8.-GN JULY *^“2; at Bnenoe Ayres at 334 per cent pre- raCes were better. The opening a match The witness would neither corÆrm nor Thb rotfiksay Yatcu Club will meet Etoei.ond. ,„t _h. ürD„,y> trom N.w| ,1. c.rter, JoboWlld, Fer*tto«n -d
t thegDonünion: ' Ua<iy Macdonald and Mr. I mium. I race between local horses, resulted in an I jeny this question, and tbe défendent ^ Qf Thomson & Co., Yotï. ’ nIi., ,. „ K

tegaEaSht,”-”— -“-hsR2s.e-... - -...K r.”^ta, ^ ^
from e?thei * „-------- r*—7^"menced the The first heat was won by Znln Prince of bas told me that thepeople he leu in iu* oar gekman Mustabd . We there- Ü5kl"d: Jennie 'p.lmer, Pelmer, end Lute

Km.n?ri.b, inip»!»<ion^“7<d‘k. tot. G. 8. Mates has com™en<^ th® shelburn ; time, 2, 43}, with Sir Brenton often sleep with their boots on, and, m foreladviae all persons buying onr Gra- Pnee.Oopp.forBoeton.
8ir,.J;ton“^The,‘fSihS&mS,toto tbet erection of a warehouse on the new C. P. Kentvil,e MCond, Belle Willett of An- yoor honor knows,that is not respectable, MXN Mustabd to look and see that each lhr,cii'fto=. far New York,
tb“ eSthoritotion «d R- wharf at Sand Point, Carleton. Sandy and Black Sne of and decent people will not have it I bottle bears our trade mark. A. White- s

Tua Gazette is informed by a corres- Yarmo^lh, fourth -a — —------------------ -------------------------- bone. 11 King Square.

S™b.re|ni«to"eesta Snc^^ pondent that thisseason's catch of herring sir Brenton won three heats and took have to leave." TEMPCS FECIT. BriMol, 9lh iort. blrk Sevn'ie. Brfreli. Item
“STronotod bwiphfe,hof himeelf, on the diatinot about Grand Manan promises to be large, the race in 2.45}, 2.48}, and 2.48. "Didn t you strike me on the chest a — Chethem. Brown from I sod Mteraiw Entertemment, in
;ÏG”dto,^>y ■« to. he di^ m aD0“‘ -------------»----------- In the 2.40 class there were five horses hard blow?” asked Quinn. , . vÜ’IŸo're1’1211 ’ P L , - i. Hnnm
w«t lmplj [ ft, John i^ïo!d to the I On Satubday last Conn. Brown of Vpllie Bashaw won in three straight "No, I did not I could strike yon if XI 1 | g»W«t, nth inat, echr Srenara, Henahiw Jrom | Calvin ChUTOh School Room,

“LSiNÏtod^Seti Martins waettien to the provincial lim-le^ ime 2.46, 2.46,244}. wanted to, but, your honor, I don’t > 8 Ltoeriek, 8th i==t
pllE *tic “r'T' • “T WaS UP^ 7 The most exciting race of the day was want to interfere with any man, fid';Wiid,ood. Smith, from TUE8DAY EVENING,13tll Ingt.

Rf'.ffnto. toPPnr R. A. H. M.m,», St. John N. B. | fa.rs of a bnsmes. nature. the free-for-all. The contestants were but the way fhe h“. S,£î^i. 9th inat, berk Oaoar, Schuler, frnm

On Sunday Mr. Robert McLaughlin, the famous old New York track horse, œuid not be put up with by decent peo- Cimpbtilton.
one of the oldest city letter carriers, whs Eddie Wilkes, ”B recent importation ; pie. Yes, I may have called yen a liar, 1 W ATt IfjÆÊW '“‘T’iwlT*'
stricken with paralysis and is now con- | Stanley, a uew Brunswick horse, sud Sir wont ,a, I didn’t. What I t IN nth in,t SLtnri.n, Fourth, from

Garnet. The first heat was closely con- honor, was this : John, I want yon to f 1ÊJ LS v_ . Shanghai. t „ 4i. T m. * m
. „ ..tested from start to finish, and Stanley heave.’ I just laid my hand on his

The Countby Mabket is well 8al’l>llea caIne in a couple of lengths ahead, shoulder and told him to go. No. your I ITi Sÿ- Philsdnipni», 9th inat, aohr GenrgU, Iensmire,
_______ th'8 week. Beef is quite cheap, lliat but waa put to second place for ran- honor I did not tell him to take his \ '^TSb£ î ÆL frNew‘Ynrk^9th imt, Groanm Qneen, Mnaroe,
T,0f '-^SLEM«dTr8-mte,0r.«rd?dUbGJ brought in by the countrymen selling at ning_ and the heat wa6 given to Eddie g_d d-n things ont of the house. fSS kSSÆ&oSS;
fevins’t at Gjl’rrr* Officn. ____________13 to 6 cents per pound by the quarter. wnkeg. time, 2.35. The second heat i woald not use such language in the ® 'X-Y«k”oth inat anhra Silver w.ve, Wnlah:

I Loot Her Deceload. - Barquentine was won by Stanley in 2.39, with Wilkes Umpany I was in. I simply told him
Canning arrived at Sharpness yesterday second. The third heat Stanley took m to g0 and gave him a push. fromStJohn. ' " " ’

- having made the run from 8L John in 2.39}, and the fourth heat in 2.87}, thus This completed Mr. Sheehane_ teste V-*—■T ^^.v,,.tan. th.

: , Z;____ ,,..^v tAto W (not erceed- 20 dttys. She reports loss of deckload. winning the race with Sir Garnet second mony Mid the , « ^nt th. Hnltoi
^ ----------- •----------- ... in tbe third and fourth heats. disprove the statement that he w“ I ^.Tbew «« the flight i? Belle, rama, from St John; Viols, Gsmett.

'"ÆfcaLlHdmna. A Dakcb,for members only, was held Tfae conclagion 0f the free-for-all, trot- drunk by Mr. Gallagher who was pre-t IknSÎof; it nerer ^ ^«^wïlgth'inst sohrs APEmerson,Day.
______________ — j in the Mariners’ and Mechanics hall, 6t. gtalliona’s race, commenced Satur-186nt st tbe time. Mr. Gallagher was no I in neither too from^ew York for Boston; RebecciW HuddeS.

-rtOUR OR FIVE YOUNG MEN CAN BE James street, last night. These dances re8alted in Sir Garnet winning the in court but could be found at work on f^ortoo-siow, *n<“ï^$ll0L0îî1cHe» m »
f H.fr«ïldft’Uh Pl,"*°‘ ro0m‘ “ will he continued bi-weekly during ‘be .„ 2 48}. He won the second Richmond street. DetecUye Bin* w« 1» Smifo.

—------------------------ - — ”inter- -_________ heat Saturday, and thus takes the race, accordingly deepatched for Gallagher. ^“‘iroSw*. d»oU ft!”g £rh^Sh 8tÆ?“ *"*
PERSON'S WlfBINGBOARD WAPMVATE m parima yesterday morning re- The Wheel. Half an hour afterwards Mr. GaUagherUms Wi mSj».th«Vrw rej, dep,nd New Ynrk. loth inat. bark 0n.wav,And«nno,

“ _____ .Iceivedacopyofthe agreement between!  ̂ ^ 12._The Hyde Park made hi, bow to the court. "Nosir.I I ^
the government and the city for the pro- Ldc aub held ita first century run I wasn’t there at all that night but I heard I TREMAINE GARB c«i»6j^5^-Qf^‘Ss’tlS;i=*m

posed extension of the railway along the ster(jay^ ^ members participating, the boys had a h----- 1 of a time. no. 81 KIND 8TBBB .
___________ _____________________ harbor front I Tbey left Hyde Park at 5 a. m., under This concluded the case and Mr j ———

orfifty oerUt a wl Payable tn advance. | bers of temples, are requested to meet in ive point, were Messrs. Lovenng ad. Marine Net®».
— ^ Vi?vpTRRD TERM OF I Eastern Star Council hall, Charlotte 8t. Corbett, the time being 11:13. The oth- Degp6tcheB of lagt evening bring
T°thflLl, 7r«EN™6 «nd^Mnrknt thiaevening, 13inst., at 9 p. m„ to confer ere continued to arrive up to 12.4u p. m. uj^nce of the following disasters at 
TC^STFcJ ^rVtkfSSL.fS degnw- _____ TteEto,. , j sea:—
ÊANIELPATION. | Tmi Days Abe'Gbowing Shobteb fast I Chicago, Ill., Oct. 11—Pat Eillen and The British schooner Daphne of St.

mo T ET-BRICK DIVE-.LING HOUSE. 2791 In the month 40 minutes day light is Bob Ferguson fought for a stake of $2000 John Capt Qixan, from St Jota, N. B„
T piton JS DInnnim Of J.s. TURNER, he morning end 52 minutes ofi' and the heavy-weight champioMhip of with t 740 bbis 0f lime and 213,000 laths - -- 12th iDrt.,

TT7 Princvaa a'rvet.______________ _________ J the afternoon, making the last day of | the Northwest at R.chardson, Ill, ^ | cou6igned Stetson, Cutler * Co,, _is | VANBURto-Iw^ton.^fo^foh*.
-------- --------------- ----------------------ZZ the month 1 hour and 32 minutes short- o’clock this morning. Mon y sunk in Broad Bound, between Brewster (h> ^th yelr b,r

FOR SALE. er than the first. nore were awarded to Killen after six Igland The captain states Wvdnead.r.Hth inat.. from her
* ------ - . rounds of unscientific slagging, fr°m tbftt he sailed from St, John, Oct. 6. All I ltie ^idecoe Prince a trot. Carleton, 2.30 o dock.

— head (not «mœd-1 ThkBoyb of J" Tbomson’s J°°“ 10 which the participante emerged with went weli until Sunday morning when I 00LWBLb-In thia oilr, weal fide, on U,. 12th
iu/^Sfo^rkd/or^O^S each time Leinster street school, presented W. J. scarcely a scratch. 0f Seguin took a strong N. E. gale, until inat.,of eonanmption. Azina, holowd w«« »f

in advance. Wilson with a cane yesterday. Mr. HMab.ll. , ,OT reaching Boston at two yesterday ChMlaa Col«ll. J*»*‘*tomf th.
If!--------------------------------------------------- - Wilson made a suitable reply. He wiU The Philadelphia league nine of 91whi|e ronning in Broad ^L'/^T'Æ^dw At h.lf-put 3
P0R8ALE—MARE.HAMBSS^DBUGGY. L«n leave for Otuwa where he has was the lurgestsalaned in ltB bj®1”^’ d under reefed foresail and jib, 0,^j^Th„r tot. maidenoa. Kin, airMt,
ih,M=Ut^-Xto°jïïïS PrSioitm accepted a position. The benefit of the Boston Reds will be ^ ^ Back; in le8e
enquire at WAT SUN’8 Livory Stab «, _ Tns Annual Fatb of the Simon ds and88 ‘^“^‘théatre TtesMcâ'sTaLthan 10 minutes the vessel float- HULD-Iu thia th. 12th mat.. KI»B.
n» SALE—OR, TO Loch Lomond Agricultural Society ^ ed off, immediately filled and sankj n’nloek.m.,
s.inthJ°o“h" S?,M ÈSgïireS'CURRBY A VIN- be held to-morrow on Patrick Brown’s 8nred ,rom the s‘art' The crew of five had barely ‘,me froCth,re,MeooeorMr.Rioh.rdN. Dmu,94BL
CENT. Berriatere at law, Chubb’. Comer, SL at Lwh Tbe commit- As usual, Pieffer had more chances I to eBcape, The lime took fire as I JlJD„ ,tmU Friend, and aonnaintanea. are rar
JohI,'N-E. ' toe and gueste will dine at Ben Lomond than any league second baseman 957- Uie vessel was sinking. After three Bp,ctfuiiy invited to attend.
noR SALE.—HALLETT, DAVIS A c0' I House at 2 o’clock, p. m. The BlHe. hours exposure the crew reached eTKBVES-At Monotony on the llte m.L,
F hqnare piano. 7i octave, four round wraen. ----------------------- Two teams consisting of ten men each Lon- . Island and were cared for Edith 0. Stoeves.
£i$Prii?S&. c. FLOOD A SONS, Si and33 Hugh Gobmlet Bailed out m a yacht of tte x x rifle dob had a friendly by the keepers of the lighthouse. .^nMON EntornTteto Wd! OeL 11»,
gul|,st-___________________________________from York Pomt yesterday af‘ern«II‘ match at Drury range yesterday. The Subsequently they came to Boston ln ™D.^^„E D^on,: England. Anmata

mo PRINTBBS.-FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD and when near Navy Island the ™at team captained by Andrew Hunter had their boat No one saved any personal N^u, HaUbarton, danghter ot the
I and Cherry CABINET, wiüi‘'Sort Drawee capeized and Gormley WB8 thrown into victory over Capt. Wilkins’ ten. effectg The vessel is probably a total ute Hon. Judge Haliburton.ofNora Seotis,
SSf TT°hPe I the water. He was rescued by the I “ “ffilmln h.Ta supper at the Cafe “ and widow of Alexander Fowden HaUbnrton,
^^dfoî'MÏThi'iabtoe’tii°le. yacht Hawk which towed the boat to ™yal laBt night. This association is Tbe Daphne was owned by Alfred ' ofD^onalur.. Em. ------------------------

«11 «noto°t,A=l'ltMe.Ui™.l'PÀ^»et ShÎ carleton. ------------ I composed for the most part of members I MiUe and others of this city. There , ^
Evasmo Oazittb offtoe St. John, N. B. | ya. B. Merritt is to supply the city Qf bbe active militia and the reserve,and was no insurance on the vessel or cargo, y ||| 111 WI

and fire department stables with 85 tons jt ^ fe;t that the club is able to fnrn- wbicb are valued at $6,000. One hnn-
hay at $10.55 per ton ; hBb a team worthy to compete for the dred bundles of laths were picked up In Pvl'HIltC

116 tons of straw at $7 per ton ; and 2,500 Kalapore cup. Nantaaket roads yesterday morning; 28. O FTI IJIctl I llw
. l7in. I bushels of black and white oats—the Athletic. 000 laths were picked np on the beach of I

ira^rTfoWVirwrfcd /or 10 «nia each Him former at 38cts and the latter at 36cts The 8 mile raCe from Riverside to the the Island in the harbor. The Dalph- SPEEDY RELIEF.
m fifty cent» a week. Payable in advance. | per bushel.________e_______  city promises to be the best race of the l ne’s hatches, bedding, laths and other —iZ-i——

Poubed Wateb ON Them.-Two men season. Already the following well wreckage were passed at Black Kock I flWS’a*
INSm™B0™?. “ rte.”e°k»4" were fighting like dogs in Foundry Lane k noWn athletics have signified channel by a pilot boat.
pnp“mni.nofortepl»finz:eithe.rto.thher^re.d-lnFrMay, romngonthe gromid in a their ntention of going in. The Gloucester schooner Lnune . j Dûliof
CTlSl several 'years experience and is fnUy hair-pull ing and eye-gouging clinch, Messrs. Lawton, Roderick, Chipman, Me- Stanwood reports the Joss o wo Q D 6 OO V ■* ® ® T

ïïSf^^&SSSS^ÆSrSi LhJ” yo^.g woman ran np and poured Andrews and Thornton of the Y. M. C crew at the Banks. They were natives |
quarter $6 and $8. a pail of water over them. They were a. and Williams, Vincent and Baxter of of St Mary’s, Md. w. ■. I —THE GBI4T ccbe FOK—

I Sen.e.M0eMl.int..Cl..l.rM

85 wo ,u We Have received from the publishers, I ^ Marsh up Waterloo street hill, and cargo were insured in Halifax.

RFEGTDE- Landry & Co. of this city, a new musical al xJnion street to the boildi ng. The Blitieh steamer, Storm King, arriv-
*.°°Re««on- composition consisting of brilliant van- raCe will be ran rainorshine.The Bicycle Dundeee, vesterday. She sailed

BY. | allons on the popular melody "I’m goingClub h-ekm^y offered to act as star-edat^un^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Papa” by G. B. Manzer of l“dges, ere.------------------- I board_ the stalls for which were
-| Woodstock, N. B. It is quite creditable impbovehents at Indiantown.—Great erecjed ’tween deck! and on the main 

OIT A Tt TXT TT AT P "RUT 9 I to the young musician. Copies can be improvements are now being made in Daring the voyage a heavy sea
BnAJD 111 TIAlll BDJjQi had from the publishers or the author, the streets at the foot of Indiantown. encountered and ranch water ehipp-

SMOKED HERRING-. Price 60 cents. Retaining walls are being bnilt np both ^ neceBBitating the closing of ventilât-1 stm, winthrop, "*
------------- Just Received.-100,000 AthleticUides of Main street ^ ^"^ “"^ ors leading to ’tween decks and the fm.' Thom,™n. Boeton,

. NOKTHKIIF * CO„ Cigarettes which will be sold at factory and all this lower end of the stree battening down of the hatches. Tb*B nS-Ll
price to the trade. Smoke Pace a twist he filled in enough to raise it about three td the access of air to the hold, andfi MitooklRR A Son.

23 Mid 24 SOUTH WHABF. fixture; does not bite the tongue Louis feet_ The public wharf is also to be P"v . of cattle in the stalls were „ _
A.k rou, sroeer for Qumk WnahiM Componud. | Green, 59 King St._______________________ | made about three feet higher so ‘hat,U suffocate.! Some seas which boarded Annie,s.fod-ffMdJJ •"»»•

will come up level vnth the hig: scales the ahip tore tbe stalls on deck to pieces “ gSSJSpfifeSS8 °”' do
freshets.^'0 “ut of M^rs. lU and carried them and the cattle over- ” SSsWA’JPtea-J*

store the street will also be raised about hoard. Others of the live cargo, badly .. Myatio Tie: 32, Stiuon. St Andrew..
three feet so that it is thought it may be injorod by the rolling and pitching of CLEARED.

, found necessary to raise the Kennedy steamer were killed to pnt them out , M , ut5 coiby, Boeton, iddae

...« » »«’• — ■•ss.tC—
....To New York I CoNVEBSAZioNE.-The Ladies’ Anxil-1 06 Hooper, commanding the reve- entelL

............. To Boaton | fiary of tlie Y. M. G A. will hold a l^mer Corwio, has telegraphed
versazione in the association rooms trea5ury department at Washington, 8«$r Stella Mend. 98. Miller.

.Rubber Goode ThurBdfty evening. Refreshment, will I ^^"^^Pct Townrend and of 

::::::'.0T«tra be served from 6 to 8, •*" lhe reported trial of the schooners Ethel
-•■■Hooka musical and i iter ary entertainment will ^ La Nymphe before the United States 

be given by the orchestra and som o ^ at JuneaU| for violating the mod-
........................Pe‘r‘ I ‘he best local talent m the city. ug viyendi| wbich has resulted in the

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures condemnation of both vessels.
. .Tc-Nisht I of superior artistic merit, and the priées The British steamer Norwegian, ar-

.......... connert areas low as the machine-made article. at GIaBg0W on the 11th. inst from
.................At Home 85 Germain on i

M

61 and 63 KINO STREET, t
'■

IFLANNEL DEPARTMENT.°“ ?4"MW'o^T.Wm.WEDNKSDAY

200 B ligumoRL NT°.rLTÆLÙM.r_ I ^ONEYTOmAN » ^nid^urlt, NEW YORK STOCK GOMPT.ALL WOOL GREY FLANNELS, the best makes as 
sold by us for several seasons, and so well known to 
our customers for their excellent washing and wear
ing qualities, that we need only remind them that 

stock is now complete in all shades from light
est shades to darkest greys.

ALSO, in the Natural or Fawn Drab Shades with Flan
nel, Embroideries to match for under wear, ______

FANCY FLANNELS FOR DRESSING GOWNS, JACKETS, ETC. I /^l A PtHTTH
real ENGLISH CRIMEAN SHIRTING FLAN-|J- 

NELS, from which we are prepared to make up 
Shirts to order, fit guaranteed.

FOR WINTER WEAR many prefer Fancy Flannel to I TO-MORROW, 
White Shirts. It’s a good, old and comfortable r>
fashion, and we have Neat New Patterns of Real JHE HOOP Ur uULU. 
Old Styles of Weaves in the Many years CELE
BRATED CRIMEAN FANCY FLANNEL SHIRT

ING.
■Samples and instructions for self-measurement by mail on application.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

n I O 
£. E. T.

Oct. 131b.

w\ Ithe eUETTE’S AlaMAHAC. 
PH ABCS or THE HOOK.WANTED. i

______________ j New Moon, 8rd>^...........

or A/ty cent» a meet Payable in advance.__ I Dato.

TO-NIGHT, 

ONLY TIME THIS SEASON,
our

/1
iDv?Lk°.r

T. W. Robertaon'a Benntilnl Comedy,WASSMAA^fi.t!?5ïÆeI,!,stf E.i. m;
6 425*17*0eL.S Tn«.

14 Wed.
15 Than.
16 Fri.
17 Sat.
18 Sun.
19 ) Mon.

7 17
8 41

5 15 
5 13x^asasrs*

Wright «

Copy rich t
JÏ9/

9 41
10 25

5 11 
5 9

11 7 
11 40

5 7 
5 5 cross-examined Mr*

Jr STWq support: -ASSHISKS
220 Charlotte St.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

«ndïSr^‘noK! Etecl'ïctT, i'JÏ world .bhTthcK'nli' n^^
enthcrTnfntoiti^^Tomiy^hnt a^thin^iachea^doeamit n^ceBB.rdy^mak^t^ehen^^Toan^^nt

HAROLD HILBERT'S WARER00MS,
54 KING STREET.

ever

PRICES:
75COrehealra Sec. A and B

novelties.Me
75 and 50cBalcony 

Family Circle 
Gallery 7

Matinee every Saturday afternoon at 2.30 p. m. 
Adults 35ota.. Children 25 cts.

Seats on Sale in advance at Murphy s Music

AK R8. apply TO 50eLOCAL MATTERS. 25c

wAre,-«®isr®
RUBINS, 85 Germain SU __________

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very flight and strong, 
[deal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ABBrPINO DAILY

First Page.

rBsva-s-1"

before I ST, ANDREW’S RINK. 

Wednesday Ev’g, Oct. 14th.
and Until Further Notice.

WASSPTftSS«.TÎ*MCT
Richmond Street.

Faibvillb is to have a lockup.

CTjABKE, KERB & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Sneak Thieves are prowling about in
AT ONCE, j Lancaster.WAK£i*,5M&Bt l

OUR LEADER.(
TBZZEj

A suit that is not stylish is as 
worthless as a crooked gun barrel, 
and is fit for nothing but the rag 
barrel. When you buy a suit, buy 
a good one, and if you really want 

■ good one, try “Our Leader.” It 
will fill the bill exactly. They 

in Blue and Black Cheviots,

Canadian porte.

Jil COMEDY COMFY !

Hale, TNe Blackleys rod Others.
a-----IN THB COMEDY-----

AT HOME come
with strapped seams and stitched 
edges, same style as you see here. 
Cash price $15. Piles of them on 
the tables just inside the door. 
We’ve got cheaper ones in the 
same style*—some as low as $8, 
others at $10, $12 and $14. All 
this season’s goods.

1
tPopular Prices : * 15, 25 and 35

GBANlT concert

bark Lottie Stewart, Graf-

Admiaaion 20 Coûta. Commencée at 8 p. m.
OAK TTATaTz AND ROYAL. 

SC0VIL, FRASEB & CO., 47 & 51 King St
LOST. INDIAN VILLAGE

Novelty ExMMtiontdeertmemente under Ont head [notexceed-1 fined to his home in Conrtenay street.

MY INDUCEMENTS NOTHINGi- HO SUGAR.

in 8t. John pnt together.
the best is the cheapest.

My observa

NO
PALACE RINK.

BIC FREE SHOW
TOTSTIQ-HT.

i PRESENTS.
BOARDING.

My prices range from 15 cents to $3 per pound.
SAVE MONEY AN» CALL.

NOCATCH 
PINNY 

B 4TES.
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.

j OZEHZIsr nVCA-OKj^VY" j»
WHOLESALE TEA DEALER, St. John, N. B.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

0HAS. H. JACKSON,
ST. JOHN BYSTEB BOOSE, «mailqueens, ouarm^h^^^lmd.

No. B King Squard, North Side. ÿ ~
OYSTEBS. °OYSTEBS. S J^L **9**^? riJvW* 1 S

Fresh every day from P. E. Island and y C E
North Shore, fi t£Üj g*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, . H ^ 0
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders.

f

i TO LET. SAILED.

^RooheUe, 5th inet, bark Salacia, Lipeett, for 
^Riohmmid, Va, 9th inet, L B Croeby, Perry, for
R8aâm?9th inet.echre Eagle, Brown, St John for 
Philadelphia; Galatea. Seeord, do for New York; 
Ethel Granville. Brown, Economy fordo. 

Vineyard Haven, 8th met, echr Annie V Bergen,
^°jionterideo, let inet, echr L Plata, Sloan, for

marriages.
WRIGHT-COLWELL—In thie ci^, on the lfith 

inet., by the Rev. Sydney Welton, B. A., 
Jacob L. Wright, of Stndholm, Hinge C&, to 
Mre. Annie Colwell, of Cumberland Bay, 
Qneene Co.'

a g
DEATHS.

02TELEPHONE 16.■Passed Dnngenese^, 9th^ insL bark Bristol, Law- 
WPaelS)ILownPcdnt!rilthrine°t[ bark Constance,
teSÏÉSftï Mnaon, from 
Philadelphia for Boston.

£0*snOYSTERS. OYSTERS, g g
P. E. L Oysters shelled to or der and ® 

delivered to any address.
____ ALSO-------

Fresh Clams by the pint, quart or 
gallon. Black River Dulse.

%SP^I It Spoken. s
l0Q S

H gExporte.
• p2«BOSTON Schr Stella Maud, 138344 ft spruce 

k°É!ohr’'ftmperance Belle, 121,225 ft spruce plank, AJ. A. LIPSBTT,
15 King Square. North Side. HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

RUBBER SHEETINGBarton Gandy. tylo yon BOtMOBBisee our MM
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING- FOR?

SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELB BOUND T ) ST.

Abbie S Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed July let, 
FredeneMNor°Ÿ57ï! Hxnsen*, at Liverpool in port

^SSS"21.“m.t?nVind,0,'tf.piYY.fo

--------- FOI

DRESS SHIELDS
IS THB BEST.

10 Cts. (TEN CENTS) 10 Cts.
buys ENOUGH FOB 3 paies.

Our stock is large, our good* new and our prices low. We make
business of making bargains in Men’s and Boys Clothing, Hate, Caps,
Gent’s Furnishings, &c. The latest in style, the finest m quahty, the 
utmost in variety, have been oonjbined by us in one mighty effort for 

, trade. Onr Fall and Winter Giods cannot he surpassed.
We place onr prices at the.Iow water mark for safe and reliable goods 

and you wiU find we deal fair and save your money.

a

qoH IBS.
Conn toes of Dufferin. 540, Doble, from London-

Dressing Combs,
Fine Combs,

Mari»Laura,440 Œul) from Liwpool,aid Aug2

Navaech, W5, Witoon, from Liverpool via Sydney,
Queenof the Fleet", 972, Graftan.from Liverpool,

Qaebecfl^, Nelson, at Halifax in port Oct 5th-

JUST OPENED :
Pocket Combs
Long Combs, 

Children's Long Combs.
S Cts. (FIVE CENTS.) 5 Cts.

MISCELLANEOUS. U
COB. MILL

-AMD-
main STBEET.blue store,: FRANK S. ALLWOOD, north end.179 Union Street.

BABQUENTINK8
273. Kearon, from Bristol, eld Sept 3rd 
eenetown ret>|^^5>lym0Qth v;a Laban Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

JUST IN.
The White 

Company,

Belie Stan
Sovereign. 332. Tyndall 

Sept 15.
BBISANTDOS.

Artoe, 314, from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, aid 
Carrick^l4,QHWon, from Wexford, via Sydney,

8CHOONKES.

sw ës&îüi'gssSf
JEWELRY,

, from Limerick via
CLOCKS.Dysentery-

One Dose la Uaually Sufficient. 
PKICK 85 CENTS.

*75 Germain Street.

MARINE INSURANCE. A NOVEL.
BY CONAN DOYLE.

PBICE 30 CENTS.

IéssIEbê WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Masonic, OddfeUows and K. of P. Charts, Picture Framing a specialty

OOKBEIil. ABT STORE, - - No. 807 Union Street, f
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.______________________________

Bemargue
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGto write togi

Fori of St. John. 
Arrived. —-------FOR SALE BY----------$1,000,000

$1,000,000
Oct 12. Capital paid np - 

Surplus
1 Surplus as regards

Policy holders over $2,000,000

j.&a.McMillan,
MISS MARION OGDEN,Booksellers and Stationers,

St. John, N. B. Pork, 
Sausages, 
LambAND Beef
JOHN HOPKINS

Yarmouth, mdseH. W TEACH EB OF

PoUetes and Sterling urUScMaa I»- 
sued by
VBOOM & ARNOLD, Agents,

160 Prince William Street._________

Violin and Concert Soloist,
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 84 Princess St

toothjowder.
New Advertisement» in this Issue.

FIRST PAGE. „ .
M.R. & Allison.................Three Bargains
Daniel 3c Robertson 

SECOND PAGE.
Gazette....................

EXCURSIONS.
International R. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion 
International S. S. Co.
I. C.R..........................

FOURTH PAGE.
Frank S. A11 wood.......
Ambrose 3c Simonds. - 
C. H. Jackson.............
J. Sc A. McMillan....

AUCTIONS.
T. T. Lantalum..........

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House.............
Palace Rink...............
Calvin Church..............
St. Andrew’s Rink....

ONIONS. ONIONS. H 4 1-3 Woodstock Apples.oosSilks CIDER.TO ARRIVE ON CAR Oct 13. 36
<

Plums expected daily.
LESTER à CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. St._____________

S. S. ONIONS, extra quality. a, S3level »CHEAP FROM CAR. ▻aJ. S.TURNEB, JUST ABRIVED, 186 UMOll STREET.
É*

Tblxphonk 133.e, Boston, boards, R 
90, Moore, Boeton 

, Boston, boards
FLOWERS.

—ARRIVED THIS DAT.------- x«x -------
AU the leading brands of imported TVE h.,. ^hnioetot of

—HAVANA CIGARS early and secure the best.

■12 Bbls Choice Cider. A Treat for the Smokers.«£^Schr^Temperanoç ^U®» 

and laths, Davidson Bros.
NOTICE. ^ -______^

TOOTH SOAPS, Ac., Ac.
All the best makers’ in stock. For sale byCoastwise*- .

; BsSs.'sr-
- iSuiiîuimsRiT.,..

ssHHfi
to be paid immndi.tnly. mLLBR.

F. E- CRAIBE & CO-,Sc
S. H. HART, ». mcintosh, -

69 KING STREET.

Florist*
DrugfWs a»d Apotbeearlee,

85 KING STREET.
Telephone 264........... To-night

north wharf.

SL John. N. B., Oct. 10th, ’91.

WÊÊÊÈtÊÊm

Rises.

liï-
6 17 
6 19

6 26 
6 27

o

- ® :

L

é


